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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS
Japs' Asiatic Time-Table Delayed by
U. S. Offensive in Southwest Pacific;
Yank Air Force Now Active in Europe;
Russians Continue Caucasus Retreat
011101t, %II 1 . upinlan• eat, %%%%% In itrr•• rulunta, they ar• tho••
11r•tere Ateliers., 1 Mee • n•ts• •nels st• •ust net st it, tht. 1111,61.pApt,
itele.iart.1 by Western Neaspiper
SOI.ONION ISI XNDS:
Marines Landed
The marines had landed. l'he Jap-
infested Solomon islanda northeast
of Aastralia were the site. After
seven days of savage fighting. the
marines were reported consolidatIng
their positions on three key islands
-Tulagi, Florida and Gnadacanal.
Key prize on Tolain, aside from its
VICE ADMIRAL GHORMLEY
He unleashed Deli: Dogs.
harbor, was an airdrome in the
mountains, said to be the best in
that war sector.
The effectiveness of the entire of-
fensive was indicated by a commu-
nique from General MacArthur's
headquarters in Australia which re-
ported that the marines had cap-
tured a Japanese airfield on Guada-
canal island.
Intent on India and massing
strength along the Siberian frontier,
the Japanese command did not like
the idea of an American offensive in
the Solumons. An offensive it was,
however. with the intent of regaining
lost territory, cutting a wedge into
Japanese supply lines and carrying
the fight to the enemy.
The marines were only a part of
the attacking task force under corn-
mand of Vice Admiral Robert L.
Ghormley. They performed the nec-
essary landing and cross-country
fighting operations. But back of
them was stout naval power and
strong air forces which gave the
Yankees a superiority the 'laps had
hitherto held.
U. S. AIR FORCE:
Active in Europe
The long-awaited entry of Ameri-
can fighting planes on a large scale
into the European air v.sar took place
when U. S. fighting craft engaged
in 31 operational sorties.
This baptism was regarded as a
forerunner of the time when the sky
above Germany would be filled with
destruction-laden American planes.
In the initial operations, United
States tighter squadrons flying in con-
juriction with Royal Air Force units
made three flights over the French
coast. Twenty other aerial missions
were over the sea and eight were in-
terception sorties off the coast of
Englar.d according to a communi-
que of the United Sthria Ear rean
headquarters
t] l; . r
German !nd;:s!: . ont, r, •, •  • • •,'
with another <ter:ng
Mainz in w!.:t',1 h1:2.11
and tncendtar.es were aga:n ralned
dour_ The rtTectiveness of the Fir:t-
Ish a:r u% as attested by Dr. Jos-
eph Goebbels. German nmuster of
propaganda. who admitted that Ger-
many :5 suffering -painful wounds-
from the RAF's summer offensive,
in an article for ''Das Reich...
NAVY:
Policy Board Reshaped
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Increases in farm LINT
thus far been able to min im
in the cost of living. it was dis-
closed in a department of agricul-
ture survey which showed that while
net income of farm families aver-
aged 46 per cent higher in 1:41 and
in the first thr,e !norms of ;a42
than in the comparable period in
193546. living costs had mere:ism'
approximately one-third Thua ire
corite outstripped the rile in living
Oasts;
tile
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Co.,:sacks Barrier
The emphasis which Russian corn-
muniques placed on "saber-bearing ,
Cossacks" suggested that the Red
forces in the Caucasus lacked the
heavy tank and armored equipment
with which Nazi advances had pre-
viously been repelled.
The appearance of new geograph-
ic names in the communiques-
Cherkess, Kutelnikovski, Kraanodor
and Maikop-indicated the rapidity
with which the German steamroller
had been able to (lateen out Russian
resistance and move on to new ob-
jectives.
There was no doubt that Russia
needed a second front and knew It.
A Soviet communique acknowl-
edged that one swift thrust had
brought the Nazis to Mineralyne
Vody, only 140 miles as the crow
!hes from the oil wells of Grozny.
But things were not completely
hopeless. While the Germans had
seized some oil in the Maikop area
of the Caucasus, the big prize was ,
still out of their reach. Between
them and Baku rose the barrier of
the Caucasus mountains. Moreover.
Marshal Timoshenko's forces were
contesting every mile of advance
stubbornly.
In an area north of the Caucasus
the Russian position was grave, for
Stalingrad, industrial city of the Vol-
ga. was menaced by a Nazi pincers
movement from the Kletskaya area
on the north and the Kotelnikovski
sector in the south.
Gandhi Spins
As Mohandas K. Gandhi worked
at his spinning wheel in his sumptu-
ous prison in the Aga Khan's pal-
ace, the harvest of his passive re-
sistance campaign against the Brit-
ish was a series of bloody riots that
spread to the far corners of India.
Madras, heart of India•s war in-
dustries. populous Bombay, V4'ardha
in the central provinces and Maduia
in the far south had been the scenes
of outbreaks, despite official threats
of death and flogging for all who
took part in the revolution. That
the British had the situation well
in hand was indicated by the fact
that the disorders v..ere sporadic
and confined to big cities. witereas
the countryside was virtually unaf-
fected.
Meanwhile in Washington, the
state department made it clear that
American military forces in India
had been ordered to "exercise
scrupulous care to avoid the slight-
est participation in India's Internal
problems." A statement ex-
plained that "The sole purpose of
the American forces in India is
to prosecute war of the Untted Na-
tions against the Axis powers.•'
Triumphant Fish
As pia:It:cal wiseacres examined
the results of primary elections in
five states, one conclusion emerged.
Isolationism was apparently fading
HAMILTON FISH
prone 01 1,,Isr, 4,14. %/ink "
,-. 1;t of the p....:ture as a prm'e poht-
Oeh-tan.iing ex.m•r:e of thls trer.d
r,•so:t Ra
%el; s h. es.e .11.1A1,•k. Dideliess
cour.tv. New York. \Oleic Congress.
tr an Ham::ton PTI`W3 r critic
of Il.0 President s Vreign policy.
won renoininaticn by a three-to,it.e
ratio Irf :rtheit of Ins ah.,,ess, F.sh
s.u.d ' Prow ar ;ashes •.,,,re sink at
Pearl Harbor."
While tesu:ts appeared .intradlc-
tory in other states, this trend
seemed ta be running in this direc-
tion. Althisagli Democratic %asters
'let:sate tw% prew•ar opponents of
the on,m- -,dratIon's for. ign policy
in other s'.ates:, these defeats were
attributed by most obsetvers to lo-
cal dissatisfaction rather than em-
phasis on national The de.
cde.‘1,l.lti'S in thi: cam. ware
lieures'entatix:es Marti,. Sweeney of
(Pilo and Harry' B Coffee ne
Nebraska. Roth were %aster:ins in
point of service in the.
Shortage of Farm labor
Caused by War Demands
Wages 42 Per Cent Above 1941; Ray of Hope
Seen in Release of Workers from
Construction Jobs.
By 11.il!KIIAGE
%nal Ind../ (: lllll
WNI' Service. 1313 11 Street, N.W.,
Washington, D. C.
While htr. Maslutt's man-power
commission is considering the tiraft
of a new bill for mobilizing the
workers and the studt•nts and even
the employers of the nation, the
fernier is scratching his chin and
wondering just where he will fit into
the picture.
Farm laborers. of course. will
be registered along with the
rest. but will that core the farm-
er's headaches,
Today the farm labor problem is
full of superlatives and paradoxes.
In the first place the unfulfilled de-
mand for farm labor reported for
July was the largest in history, 58
per cent of the total demand. In
other words for every 100 hands
needed, there were only 42 avail-
able.
That doesn't mean less people
were working-as a matter uf fact
in spite of the shortage the number
of people working on the farma has
increased-there were 12,009.0a0 as
of July 1. This seeming paradox
merely tneans that more members
of the farmer's family are working,
more women, high school boys and
girls and many older men who had
rented. Older men who did a few
hours light work a day, mending
fences and odd jobs. are now work-
ing full time.
Of course the shortage of farm la-
bor is due to the fact that the war
and the war industries have ab-
sorbed so many people. Anti this ,
competition has skyrocketed farm
wages. They are the highest in 22
years. They are 42 per cent above
the wages of a year ago. The aver-
age day wage rate is tho highest
since 1920. It is S2.45 and ranges
all the way from $1.15 paid in South
Carolina to 54.85 paid in the state
of Washington. You can get some
idea why the farmers are fighting
for parity prices when you learn
that the ratio of prices received to
wage rates is 75 (the figure IGO
standing for the ratio in the parity
years, 1910 to 1914) that ratio stood
at 83 last year since when it has
dropped 8 points.
I asked a member of the depart-
ment of agriculture if that wasn't
an argument in favor of the farm
bloc fight in cor.gress to keep prices
up. He replied that he thought it
ta'as an argument against war and
high prices in general.
Well. there is the farmer's
problem: although he pays al-
most double what he paid in the
good uiri parity years 19IU-I914.
he still can get only 511 per cent
of the labor he needs.
Now comes the government ready
to mobilize 60 million labor units.
That includes men, women and
younger folks, with the purpose
eventually of having the government
assign each available person to the
special job in the war effort for
which he is capable.
But the farmer has peculiar diffi-
culties. He may need a lot of help
for say two days putting up his hay,
and then things are pretty slack un-
til the wheat comes along. Either
he will have to provide for the sup-
1.,-iort of the extra help between
times. or depend on thcs "Oakies,"
the m:grant whiae trials and
tr.b.:!atiens: wisa i• ta•.trd so tnuch
about. An exans.1 le of th:s came up
recently %vial it was su4gesled that
Mexicim iaber he brougI.t into this
country. That is a probl, m in the
stat, department's barliw ;6: ft was
pointed eut that ;I whuld net be pos-
sible to pay the Mexieans for only
the work actually done beeause as
aliens they could not be permitted
to enter the country if they were al-
lowed to become public charges.
Therefore they would probatey have
to be guaranteed a weekly or even
a nu rth,s. ace raee
Local Problem
One reason why a ve.era: ir,bili-
zation of labor is n.4 , if it help
to the farmer t ailse the farm
labor preblem ge:y a local
one. In normal hthea the farmer
kaows the !rnn and
The United States is not yet read,/
to break up families, or to move
homes. Of course, transfer of large
numbers of people has been
achieved to some degree in the case
of the war industries where the fed.
eral government provided or helped
to provide adequate housing for new
industrial communities which have
suddenly niushrounied into exist•
ence.
There is Just one ray of light
on the farm labor problem and
that is this: Although N.! expect
that there will be a still greater
demand for farin help Utast year.
it is possible that some of it can
be recruited from construction
workers with farm eaperience.
It is believed that many of the
plants and other buildings which
had to be constructed to meet
the war needs will be fairly well
completed by next year. This
may release a number of work-
ers.
Of course. the manpower mobili-
ration bill will be very valuable in
une respect. It vial' enable the man-
power commissioner to flip a card
and find out exactly' what anyone
who can do anything can do, what
he is doing now, and where he is.
The mere registration of people
has a helpful effect, too. I know a
farmer farmer who is now working
in an uflice. lie was one of the re-
cent registrants in the 18 to 65 group
-nearer 65 than IS. He said to me,
"When I filled that card out and put
down 36 years experience on a farm.
I thought to myself, 'well. here I
arn, Uncle Sam knows how to locate
me and ad as I arm I think I could
still swing a pitchfork if they need
"
• • •
A Good Word
For Mr. R. Riedel
In these days when wastefulnese
in Washington is the theme of many
a letter, there is one government
employee who probably has knovvn
personally more senators intimately
than most Washingtonians and who
hasn't had a pay raise in 14 years!
And according to most of my col-
leagues he has more than deserved
a raise.
He is a bubbling young man in his
early thirties whose job is press re-
lation.s ofticer for the L'nited States
senators. And his functions are
multifold. Ile labors in the service.
not only of senators but also of
newspaper men, radio reporters and
commentatora and hy means th.c
least in their particularly pressing
demands. news photographers.
He is Richard Riedel, who lacks
one year of being in the government
service a quarter of a century. He
started as a page boy in the senate at
the age of rune. He has literally grown
with the 'work and the work has
grown with him. When he first came
to the senate he was too small to
reach up to the counter to sign his
name for his pay, he had to go in
behind to get it. Today, he stands
6 feet 2 inches. .knd the work he
does has expanded, too, immeasur-
ably since the time he just ran er-
rands for the senators.
Riedel r,. members when the "lob-
by- of the senate. tnat hallways 3ust
off the chamTer through which the
sena:as pass %,hen they leave the
tleor. via, a teeming alleyway from
r.ols‘d) v.as excluded. Any
iwy :obliyist, had a right to
tan, :n there buttonhole a solon
h4. • .ci 1:i ,1 from tne chamber.
But in 191a. P:-.1:ander C. Knox.
earlier se,l, tary ef state, changed
all that
Now tlus sacred precinct :s treated
upon only by leg:tit:rate tr,enbers
, of the press and radio. And. demo-
aratically era ugh. where they hold
most of their interviews is in the
President's room. That's the first
one to the right Jost off the "lobby."
A President uses this ornate salen
about once In his tt•rtn of office, and
then when he announces to a Com-
mittee f,eu My Senate that he is
through ju-t I efore his succe.csor
takes the cat'i.
.it
presti:‘, s,•nator and 'ate.the peak seasan. Many of these
men now, ef co:..irse. are ,rf rking "sua:il: a' rdest mtervu'w unless
in an armament fat or have the gentle:ran in question 1S obt,ut
to speak on the floor, or dares uotbeen drafted.
In the totalltar:an cmultr, s the miss some procedure vital to him
authatatia: Just take. ;In they
•. ar.t . •
But •
11 11 1 1,, . . . b,
The 1.1br.ary Com..;ress • a. as-
,embled oxhst'.: pub-
lished In ti-t III pr.:te.1 lan-
guages of tho of
• • •
An :
Ile of .
were
St•TV.,
• • •
More than 39.0)0 At.' t,..,%a If a hoh.ber IA tit ing 200 NIPII
employed in pr.:din-Re capa. .1 les in it 10,000 fia t. a 500.pound bona) win
the aircraft manufaaturine eidastry „land more than • nide and a guar-
aa compared with istsly 1,400 nine ter ahead of tho point where it was
--ntiths ago. released.
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SEWING CIRCLE>
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Popular Two-Piece Frock.
Gr:r yourself into this briskyoung two-piece outfit, cut
like a suit with a cardigan jacket
top, an eight gored, pencil-slim
skirt and a neat dickey collar. If
you want to know true comfort for
summer! Pattern No. 1615-B can
be followed by the least experi-
enced dressy-veer. You'll find it ,
a joy to make in seersucker, crisp I
gingham or slick chambray. It is
stunning, too, for town in a dark ,
linen, set off with a snick and span
dickey of ychite pique.
Tailored, neat and becoming
this two-piece outfit is sweeping
Dangerous Lou. Notes
The lowest notes% on the pipe or
gans in many European cattle
drat., are rarely played because i
is feared that the intense vibra
Guns might shatter the stained
glass vvindows.
tho country as one of this
roost popular fashions for
and mallow Try it in yotir ward-
too, in the wash materials
you lihts best.
• • •
narhara ',anion No P115 11 14 de-
signed for 12. 14. 10. IN. 20 and 411.
Corresponding burl ineastornietils 30. J2,
34. an, 36 and ea sire 14 1321 With short
sleeves requires 4I. )arrla 35.Itich
rd; yard contrast for dickey.
Send >our older to:
SEWING 1111111.F PATTERN DEPT
Hoorn 1114
211 We•1 Wacker 11r. Chlt ago
Ettt•l...r 211 ...II 111 Coll. for rach
2,,ttetrt
P.ktietil No Miro 
Name 
Address 
RHEUMATIC PAIN
Ilard NO Spell ma Dry 441 aller II Mew
Don put off if4 !tint; 0-tr22:1 to re.-
NeVe pun of muscular rheumatism
and ether rheumatic palna. Buy
02=3 today. 60c, $1, everywhere.
Use only ns directed. The purchase
price refUnded if you're not satisfied.
SKIN IRRITATIONS OFEXTERNAL CAUSE
n-rn, t
ug!). •• n •
wi,li I •• ••
Goem se“rk at . ,1,11 s Is
tie IlIng gnrrn4 I, In,.
Meek anil White Ointment only se .11-
reeled. 10e, 50r 11121•111. 25 years suer...at
Mon..y•bark gunrant ee. v tio tn
rlerrnaine In giaaf stop. Enioy (to, oil
Wart •nd White Skin n000 dooy
For ONLY 10? Now
Less than
,.4
nalek • •
a dose
Use only :t.s reeted.
Dr. HITCHCOCK'S
LAXATIVE POWDER
For Headaches, for Minor Ache.
and for (hone perlorti, 141111.1 havn
you trieil ACQUIN TABLETS7 1 Only
2.5e. At all ginal 1.rog Stores.-Adv.
t.),„,-JE116 atothvz
Start a Fire But Once a Year ..•
in the
w1),Ik'A NV/It MiGtihi je8a treer"h't ratpeuable-
pie are talking so much about: It
employs revolutionary construction prin-
ciples which result an greater heating
comfort with 1eAS fuel and very little
attention. It's the only heater of its
kind in tho world'
Heats All Day and Night
Without Refueling
enagrain• Noid•
10016s. •f ca•t.
* Burns •ny kind of yo•I •ntlararit,r. b;,
*urn nous or lign.t• rake or briceurts.
* No Clinkers, only fin•
* You n••d st•rt • f4s, but anc• • year.
* Your hont• it WM11..4 •ya.ry MORNING
erlarrn you rau•k•n, regardl••• of ursorrthoer.
* Illequ,r•• I•ss att•ntion than most ;urn...
Sol;d and substant;•1-rst flask in •ppiaar.
•nt•. to &YID yrrars of
servic•.
riga_
r.
YODEL 12NI
rMAIMT
NOW Ett)
MiE1110“
VIEW
111 •40.130.11
NI ate II.
*ARM IVIR
MAUR Mani
A LOCKE STOVE CO. ;,'Llicrtst
C4. JULIE/ HOW.4=>;# IT HELPS YOU!
winTiRSFAITWS
Tonic fit rairdae
TRUSTED FOR 741r• YEARS
Now 113 of entire hotel
OWN 77 MEP
J. IN. SCOTT. In* rnn &Gni CHISCASTOP AT HOTEL
Itright Nostrils with Itaills2op MEMPHIS
FREE PARKING GROUNDS
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%Omer for the American Ma
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sVF:ltYONE ,
meals in ti , •tlerniims
fops in Aleutians kit it washarida, and
Most Be Bayoneted e says fur- that had to be
Out, Not Bombed t liermore 111 where 
breakfatits %sere eaten
that we can't the run and the children had but
thi in out. They can hole up a few initades lar Mach. 'I he .
eriplads in the native huts, and Prol-lltall falls sok tal laliqlna a j
Mt Croeken's view milia be Di-inch-wide count, r under il
"i'liAS4,(i with bayonets into the Flow and than
ring s. a," if we are to de lodge anvils to be slipped r it we. n
them at all. not in use. The (1111,111 ;VA
construction rif the strails are ,This should qualify as expert les-
Meetly. Mr. McCracken knows the shown here. A saw, a screw driv- I
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Aleutians. In July, 1928, heading er and a svood chisel are the only HAIR joNi( -
, William Dudley Pettey. 53. former the Stoll-McCracken expedition, he tools that were used.
leader of the Silver Shirts of Amer- unr•arthed a sarcophagus, on top of The stools were painted cream
ica, who was convicted by a federal an almost inaccessible Aleutian rock colur to match the woodwork and
The new :11-4 tanks, built at Hammond, Ind., and said to be the court at Indianapolis. Ind.. on 11 islet, containing the mummies of the counter was covered with
most formidable tanks in the world, are shown lined up on flat cars inside counts of criminal sedition and eon- three adults and a child. This cul- blue linoleum like the floor cover-
the plant awaiting final inspection. This huge tank carries a 75-mm.. spiracy. The Fellowship Press, niinated his 11-year search for stone
cannon on a revolving turret which enables the gunner to swing in a Inc., Pelley's publishing house. was age remains along the Aleutian
complete circle. Just to look at theni is most reassuring. also convicted. land-bridge.
Tea for Three—Dregs for Germany 'V icton Queen'
r
Dorese Kell, 10. who was crowned
With all the talk et hainbing Germany out of the war, this meeting of United Nations "Victury Queen" at
the C. S. and British bomber chiefs in London is significant. Shown hay- Philadelphia. She was %elected for
mg tea are Deft to right): Brig. Gen. Ira C. Eaker, homber.chief I . S.. leadership in war fund activities by
air force in Britain; Gen. Carl Spaatz, commander U. S. air forces in members of United Nations Victory
Britain; and A. T. Ilarris, chief of Britain's bomber command. i Girls, a group of government. busi-
ness and school girls from 36 states.
Queen 'Mother at `Ack Ack' Station
Mir
Dattager Queen alai.). mother of the reigning King George of Eng-
land. is sheen watching a gunner operate his heas) anti-aircraft gun at a
post in the British capital. These "ack-ack" crews drill every day to
keep hand and eye in tune for action. in case a Stuka or • Messerschmidt
should venture aithin range.
-
Nazis Conscript Polish Laborers
11111kMIS: writ; 
NIC41110160411\116.111._
1.011111011b0160VANILletn'44 tilMear4tgreAM
I tole in One
•
Here is Sam Snead, P.G.A. cham-
pion. who has just completed five
weeks of training at the naval train-
ing station at Norfolk. Va. Ile will
be assigned to duty as a physical
instructor. Sam is demonstrating
bayonet technique here.
Dressed to Kill
As an archeologist and explorrer.
the author of a number of books,
he has studiously pieced out the his-
toric jig-saw puzzle of his various
findings and taken due account of
their bearing on war and peace ill. i
0.12 present and future of manke
In 1934, he elaborated a plan for
"international grand jury" to 1
, war which, in some aspects, k.•
the first of several suggestions fi.r
fusing individual interests, across
national boundaries, rather than
grouping sovereign nations. More
pertinent to his curyent observation
is his previous contilusion that the
Japanese invasion rif the Aleutians
i was long planned arid carefully pre-
pared.
alr. McCracken, a lean. gentle
man with horn-rimmed spec-
tacles, doesn't look like a man
who ha% killed about 30 Kodiak
grizzly bears. but he has. and
such encounters are a minor de-
tail of his desecrate adventures
in shipwrecks. blizzards and
lonely treks in the frozen wilder-
ness.
It a as in 1915 that he first went
to Alaska, heading an expedition for
Olno State university, his alma
meter. In 1919 and 1920, he placered
pay d,irt on the Alaska peninsula,
ar.d into 1922-23 headed up a moving
picture expedition, again for Ohio
Stote university, to film big game.
This led him into the production of
travel and documentary films.
nN17. of cur fizat stazles, as a bu-
s-. ginning reporter in Chicago,
was a rock and sock fight between
some Jugoslays and another Balkan
Mikhailovitch grioc ui
Still in There Hee, .
Socking the Axis 'teel ""lis•
The Jugo-
s„lcanvs were outnumbered but they
They were more versatile than
the opposition, better in knee and
elbow work, and could land a chunk
of slag or a slug of pig-iron on an
exposed witd skill mai ;mther-
rty. Their r !I SulThCti
strangely resistant to saci.
As to the fieht. they seemed
to enjoy it. and when it was over
set up a patriotic song which
ranged tar IMP/ the slag heaps
and far into the night.
lin nianeusers in North Carolina.
Lieut. Col. Frank !Dural', , has
This photo, released In London. shown a parte of Polish labor con taken a holiday from the bench el
scripts being drilled by • German °nicer. The men hese been put the supreme court of the tinted
min uniform and are now subject to German military law. They are States ”for the duratton." Is shown
forced to build military establiabnzenta. such as aerodrontes, roads. rail. in his tankman's uniform. -armed
aiay% and +replay depeas. to the teeth
It tt etiai I,. ma.. di 'dad ;ha
defeated clidaeligers welt.
but they wereri't and t.at geod revis
has heen held for day.
The Juges:ay guerrillas, 16 hat-
talions of them. are chasing the
Italians out of the former province
of Bosnia. At the time of the Axis
attack on Jugoslavia. ate recalled
that Hegewisch baffle and would
have made a bet with any taker
that something hke that would hap-
pen. In the above and other en-
counters have noted that in fight-
ing the Jugoslays seem to have their
mind on their work more than any
other combatants. And, again, they
seem to enjoy it.
His flaring black mountaineer's
mustache has become a gonfalon
of hope to those who want to believe
that victory may be won hy a stout
heart and not necessarily by the
biggest tanks. It is reported that
3,000 Italians have been captured
or killed in the last two weeks and
that the general's forces have now
wrested 11.000 square in Jes from
the Axis. They didn't try to make
their second front a Jug-handled
deal.
The rocky-faced General Mikthdlo.
viten, a colonel of artillery several
years before the war, came out of
the First World war with a strong
distaste for the German military
clique.
When the blitzkrieg hit, he was
invited to join officials anti array
leaders In a plane flight k •
He said Ile had another eni.
went back to the mount, ,
emerged viith a few hurdred et his
hard-rock boys. started savage
forays kind worked them Into
onietuly .i1W. operate.'
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Our Destiny
Vtle bear car h one our nwn
A cool, delicious breakfast
—light and nourishing !
ego isf
CORN PEACHES
FLAKES
KELLOGG'S
JUICY, FRESH
with
CORN FLAKES
THAT'S THE "SELF-STARTER BREAKFAST"
—A big bowl et Kellogg's Corn Flak, s
with fruit and lots of milk. It J
VITAMINS, MINERALS, PROTENS,
FOOD-ENERGY. As recommended by tire
U. S. Nutrition food Rules, Kellogg's Corn
Flakes are restored to whole nutritive
value through ths additiorTiTft thiamin
(Vitamin B,), niacin and iron.
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ASPHALT BOTTOM
COTTON PICK SACKS
The lungest weaning cuttm pick
4ack an the manket °eta 5tn two -
in thug undinang duck bag The
cophalt bottom weann like iNen.
FOR SALE BY LEADING JOBBERS •
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FURNITURErs'
-
MAN HAS LINE OtJ
BITE-FREE
"MAKIN'S" SMOKES
TRY PRINCE ALBERT
FOR MILDER, MELLOWER YET
TASTIER SmOKES. CRIMP Cur
FOR FASTER, EASIER, NO-SPILL
ROLLiNG. NO CTHER TOBACCO
LIKE PA-1N
PAPERS OR
PIPES
70
fine rnn.your-
oun cigarettes
in ever) handy
pocket can oi
Prince Albert
Prince Albert
1HE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
ewe.. 1.1••••• Cemesee , Wilmer Ilakmi. /I. 6
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OUR "FIFTH FREEDOM"
It takes critical limes like these
to make us realize what our Ameri-
can way of life really consists of
and what it would mean if we lost
it.
A unique advertising campaign
launched a few weeks ago shows
the %ay the wind is blowing today.
A well-known food manufacturiir
took four pages in a home econorn-
ics journal to sell home economics
teachers. not his food. hut free en-
terprise. It shows that this man. as
do many callers, considers the fate
of our free enterprise system far
more important than his own pro-
fit. To quote from his message:
"The American way of life is
based on four fundamental prin-
ciples: freedom of speech. freedom
of religious freedom of
press. and freedom to choose the
form and personeel of govern-
ment.
'These are the ideals of democ-
acy. To make them work for the
benefit of the people called for a
fifth freedom—freedom of enter-
prise.
"From our very start as a nation
this fifth freedom has barn recog-
nized as a vitalizer and nourisher
of all we Hold dear. It is the free-
dom that has built the best way of
life ever known. on the best set
principles ever adopted.
"This fifth freedom was born of
foresight. initiative and hard work.
It has been sustained by fair com-
petition, backed by skills developed
through scientific and practical re-
search.
"This freedom has built up the
nation's outstanding industries
•••1 today defend ..s ; r, iety
people s ••
give to ,
equal oppertanits H , Mi. anti ;111, Dewey- Braun are at
!writ and blessings of libertY ' home this week. Mr. Disarm has fin -
'shed his work at Clarksville and
tarrixfi IN 1111E SCRAP
hama.
has ;mother joh scheduled in Ala-
As farmers are roaring to Protiuro Elder Perkins filled the pulpit at
more steel for tanks, planes, :111/I Concord Baptist church near La-
aircraft carriers. Uncle Sant's sisal) Mani on Saturday' and Sunday. He
pile is rapidly dinimishing. The wiit „g„in own, on ncxt
need for scrap and more scrap third Saturday and Sunday.
1w/4.111111g 1111111. and more urgent. Nliss Margaret Nell Williams,
Anil Uncle Sam isn't 'the onlY daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vester
W1((( 1S 1(1111,g h IS l'hiirtagv• W1111:1111S. Mr Sam Reed. S1111 of
Hitler is also having trouble keep- Mr. i:nit Mrs. Ben Reed of lathain
ing Axis furnaces fed with scrap. wert, „nail! in on, holy bomb, ,,r
__. . But what a difference between his wedlock last Nliiiiilay night at
%city and the American waY or col- Charleston. Mo. Mr fitted had to
lecting it! Consfiscaation of all un- return to his Army camp on Wed-
used iron and steel in Germany has t„,„„ftiy night, he is stationed !War
been ordered by the Fuehrer, with its,„1„, Island.
th campaign enforced by oniformod 'rho cf,,,iouti% of south Fulton
police under Heinrich Ilitrunler, „„,t „t ttit, sottitit liniitting wilt.
Gestapo Chief. 
. nesday evening for an informal
We don't do things that way in parts•. Although the attendance
this country. The War P1'0(10011'0 was sniall those win were there
Board is organizing a vast scrap t,„„,,y,.,1 ts,, evening tremendously.
drive on a voluntary basis and in- igatat itt,,mber 1„.„„ittit it pten te bag_
, dustry. through the American In- ket and Coca Colas were served.
dustries Salvage Committee /111(1 after which they attended the pie-
other groups, is cooperating to as- ture at the Fulton theatre.I .
' sist the efforts ot WPB. No. our in- Mrs. Lithe Illackhard is serious-
dustries don't need to have thuir ly ill at her home. she has been in
scrap confiscated. They are ealtur ill health for $1/111V time and her
co help! condition does not seem to im-
, A case in point is the "modern" provt,.
efficient alloy steel plant," as de- Mrs. Irving Underwood was cal-
dicated by the Vs'ar Production Bo- led to the bedside of her mother.
•ard recently. which was built of Mrs. Mollie' Winstead on SaturdaY
'used materials and contains equip- who is ill at her home of complies-
merit made solely from scrap ma- tams.
tent from three cities and two sta- The meeting at Sandy Branch
tes. Baptist church closed Wednesday
Cost of the plant is said by the moirung. Rev. Hardwrch of Missis-
WPB to represent the "lowest cap- sippi held the service.
ital investment per net ton of out- Mr. Irving Brundiage is suffer-
col. N•ry NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
which supply 411 1/11K1. 14 part of 1h.
'CHESTNUT GLADE NEWS ""'"'"Y g"'''' ..1 '""" !Ruth Browder.
Mesdames C. II. Caldwell and I
Roy Bard attended a nitietinit
Mrs. John Binkleys Monday ail,
noon where the Homemakers mad,
plans for serving lunch iit ialt
show and Sale September
Fairgrounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts ia
led his mother. Mrs Watts ond
ter Verna Watts near knish:on
Sunday.
Nis and Mrs. (leorge Booed.
and family of Lansing, .
spending their vacation with ie
parents. Mr. and Mrs Itoperi
Boot der.
Miss Annie Laura Burnett,' aiiil
Rols•rt Covington of Paducah, it.a.
married last Sunday evening
11 o'clock in Union elmich.
Hubert t'i iv mg ton. brother et tls
Fridgegroom, performing the eels
mony. The 1 Wilk( IN a graduate of
Murray State College. Mr. Coving-
ton is studying fee ministry.
ENON NEWS
Rev. C. C. Cieinents tilled r
regular Sunday appointment ;it NI!
Zion iit I I o'clock in the morning
and at o'clock in the evening
A large crowd attended. It (.1
M 1118 Ruth Ware of Bowling
Bro. Clements last sermon.
Green is visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Auzzie Phelps.
Mr. James VVilkerson of Chic:04,,
is visiting his mother and fathi
Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Mr. and Mrs. Sol liancoel. •
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. I
Fite.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Ellis and
Joan. Charlotte and Dorothy
put during the emergency." Thup ing from an iefeeted hand. t ine spent Monday afternoon p:
tlie scrap is now a "monument to Little Billie Browning of Fulton Union City.
American industrial initiative." said who has 1%1'11 visitig Master Char- Mrs. Della McMorris and NIrs
the A•PB official at dedication ce- les Edward Ray returned to his Clarence Stephens had dinner with
remonies. 1101111' NA•edriesday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Johnson So!)
This is just one of msny instam '..y.
of industries that have gone s!. Mrs. C. M. Underwood sr'
on their own inititative. digging wATER yALLEy NEws mday with Mr. and Mrs. I:.
obsolete machinery. looking is ind Gamble.
every corner. and riven combing the
floors. so i! Mrs. Ed Hall and children moved
sweepings from factory
to Detroit this week where Mr.that they might show Hitler who 1st
Mr. Norman Wilkerson spent
last week end visiting his father
Hall has recently employed, in Brownsville. Tenn.
really "in the scrap."
William Mobley who is with Mrs. Mettie Givyn and Mrs. 
M. •
 V 
the U. S. Air corps is at home voith I tiv Marchnnin spent Sunday v.Fifty years ago it took an average
att., his parents on a furlough. i Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Howell.
of 15 man hours to plant. collie
NIrs. Kenai Luten has returnNI I Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Cook siand harvest an acre of corn. but
to her home in Union City, Tenn..1Sunday afternoon with Mr. .gT. rn4 ahchinrcr,y IOUs
after a week visit with her half Mrs. Joe Cook of Fulton.
iggsjazgai„v.".1.sa..ZAWAV.X.V.WAVZ.1471j
No Time To Waste—
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
,avings of a lifetirne.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion .bout insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No. 5
Jimmie Ray Sellars is spin,'
the week with' Harold Wa
Cook.
Mrs. Frances Duke spent T,
•h• ir two sons at Woodmont. Conn.
'.liss Marjorie Swift. daughter. of (la:s afternoon with her mot,
;ond Mrs. W. A. Swift will g. et NtrL Cl""(i".
Fred Bennett had a had acc:r master's degree form Peabody A
Nashs ille. Friday night And whcn he fell fr.'m
visit her parents a few days belore• tor and was dragged for some
tante breaking his arm ars!s_ • beginning her school viork at
der.0., Huntingdon. Tenn.
Miss Oia White, who Is.The subject at the Methodist.be sick for sonu• time is thougl.•huren Suday morning
where are the dead betw-en be improving.
1 A wedding of smell interies
.cieath and the judgment day.
this community was that
, E. M. Morris has becn en a visit i
'Robert PoLsgrove and 11.to relatives in Virgir
,.1 Cooper which was sol;The Mobley camp mit ring
day afternoon at 5:3tr
Mt. Zion church by Het
Clements. They were acco,
by Mr. Kunnt•th Gardner and
Dorothy Cooper. sister tot the le:. •
Cast all your care on God: that
anchor holds —Tennyson.
_ sister Mrs. IA'. A. Swift.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bard have re-
l. turned from a three week visit with
te gin Thuriday rogl t and slier
1 
I
i August 30
' Miss !Maly B Keiser , f Little
, Ft a It Ark . is ‘1..i i •og ra i 11:tlf 5!S•
•--,,,..,, ,iir N1rs W A Sv.qt
ez
! PALBT1NE NEWSi: Mrs lona Alexandi : and Nirs
, A:ton Alexandr r et n. : r Mt Po ha.
Tt nr spt nt Tut so, A '.. '`. ' Irs
fr, -. Bard
NI; g E.:; •
• ,
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr it.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGIIT
 criet,fflr•trartiwtrrt-r-
. —
i•DS47 0
„,
LATTA'S
SERVICE CO.
222 ( BURCH ST.
Typ-writers
Adding Machines
Cash Registers
Repairing - Rebuilding
Supplies
Magazir,es
Chiropractic Health
Seruice
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate ( lorepr.o.ti.r
My vi ork iv not limited to, the
SPINE
Phone—Residence 311. Hours
9 to 5 and by appoointment
222 Lake St.—Fulton, Kt.
W. W. Jones Sons
t'uncral Home
129 University Phone 391
MARTIN. TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means
KENTUCKIANS
HAVE A RIGHT TO KNOW
Ri6INT
Iwn't xtriet regulution of
legal beer 011141 other
bererogemi better them
the stairequit,tegt
...thong tat rriaisibithosa?
A: Positively! Prohibition's "blind
pigs", speakeasies and bootleg.
gen undermined the morals of
Uu f people and their respect for
law and order. The government
spent millions in enforcement, lost countless millions in revenue.
Today, legally licensed beer outlets are under constant official
surveillance and supervision. Gangsterism is gone. And beer
alone provides the Federal Government with nearly hall a basso
dollar, a 'ear in much•needed 14x f cv
Q: Po prement laws proride adequate routrol
the sole ol beer?
A: 1. es. Under present enforcement methods, the Kentucky A. WC-
board maintains a staff of field agents to inspect licensed retaj
1seer outlets. Law violations result in suspension or revocatioo
of licenses. County And municipal officials are quick to) noove
wherever a proprietor violates the 1.1W. lire irresponsibles are
being systematically eliminated.
NAPPY D. FRANCE. State Director
Q: noir is the beer ittiltaiarg in henturkg aneetina.
eta; public reospotaisibilities?
A: liy helping the authorities to maintain decent conditions wherever
beer is sold. Proprietors are warned Against allowing infractions.
Persistent law violators are cited to proper OfliCiAIS by the
Kentucky Committee of the Brewing Industry Foundation. Watts
your cooperation, the remaining few undesirable beer outlets
tan be gleaned up or closed up—without eliminating the great
majority of law-abiding beer retailers.
KENTUCKY COMMITTEE
BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION
HARRY D. FRANCE, State Director 1182 STARKS MC., 1.0111S5ILLE. KY.
111111
NAGLE CGAL & WOOEI CO.
THEDFORD FULTON. KENTUCKY
FULTON PHONE 303-J HICKMAN PHONE 192
I (
• I T
I NIP
,IINT RUN
ILLINOIS C0.4L
KENTUCKY COAL
t.s.7 EGG
7,x2 NUT
6-Incti Lump
%-4x1-2 on. sTOKER
C-Int•h LUMP
f:x1 FA;I:
:.v2 NUT
ILLINOIS LOW ASH
-About I Bu-hel AO' Per Toon"
1-Ton 5- Too
$5.25 SE SS
55.25 S-
$5.25 31.93
55.25 SF IC)
1-Ton 5-T1.f1
$5.25 S' !xi
$5.25
$5.25 tilas
.55.25 .011
1-Ton
$6.60
SC 10
$.6.10
Kindling and Store Wood
No,
$!,
So.,
'!T
SEED CLEANING
MeV
Let I's Do lour Seed (-honing with our mod-
urn. nat. cquipmenl.
We ean make your Good Feed BETTER by add-
ing the required amount of other ingr«lients
See Us For Custom Grinding
Pi. Ca a BUTTS FEED MILL
ika/L.ClabiZtle a midi 111111111115111■1441111,15us."'•
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CRUTCHFIELD TWO
Mrs I.ata pent Miol.1..v
M111.. nom Lianas
Mrs tkorgia Emeli sismig het
ter taw,. and siilli•, nig less head
pains since purchasing new Otis
Nell.
Ma. Litwit•ne, Lomax reeeived a
letter frelll fleplU'VV, A rdel I
Hutchens. that he is well and wants
the girls I.) shower loin with let-
ters
Mr. Lucien Wilk
1111,1 the
The farm Wie: telelllly purchased
by Mr. Tom Alexander.
Mr. Rey D. Taylor is removing
two rooms from the lime, MI Ilk
farm here.
J. C. Elliott forinerlv ot Route 2
is selling employment in Detroit,
Mich.
Mrs. Gliuger and Mrs It Phil-
lips from Martin, Tenn , spent the
day Monday with Mrs. Hoy Nietti-
ery and Mrs Joe Nielliery. The
four ladies canned corn for the.
cold days
hit. Edgar Atti limey, has added
a porch to his dwelling also a pumP
on the premises.
Glealon llowell and Ldwrence.
Lomax made a trip to Princeton,
Ky., last Friday after a new truck
for the highway department.
Miss Emma Jean Evans shopped
in Clinton Wednesday.
Miss Helen Frances Flippin is
seriously ill at her home lure.
Mrs. Ruth Lomax and Bobby,
MItiti Willena England and father,
shopped in Clinton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs Hob Taylor called
at the Flippin home Tuesday even-
ing.
Mrs. Edna Alexander entertained
her nephew, M1.1r. Kenneth Oliver
from Virginia. Wednesday. Those
were: Mrs. Daisie Bondurant, Miss
Mei Cliti Wade and thildrun c aloseley and family at
.1,,m.•. ti k,.11 I II 11,11 11 1.'11 (.11Y
.it 1.1 ?,10 II I nth,
Mr Jelin W Foich It, los
tee. It, le .erkt amen:oil Th, .1., d
111:111e Nli F. ransom
lommg III/ V.1111 relit. Sollt•
Loh, w move on
the ge‘s hum
M111.. and "Ars. J. W. Finch spent
S.ittitilciy night in liet.leton as
guests of her father, Mr. Jon
hlr. and Mrs Lawrence Lomax
and !lobby visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Barham Sunday afternoon.
Mr. John Barham. Misses hlary,
Eugene and Susie Barham attemled
a htlt/W in Fulton Saturday.
BEELERTON NEWS
The Wi ,.iey tem elicred Ft.
day 'light afti•r a series of meeting
which were enjoyed by good
crowds. Rev. Wadsworth was doing
the preaching and our Pastor RIN
If Ileker We had several
additions to thi• church. Next Still-
(1.0. tigilit Rev. Rucker will fill his
regular appointment following pra-
yer meeting which will be conduc-
ted by Mrs. Roy Howell. Hamp
Clapp conducted prayer meeting
last Sunday night and we enjoyed
having Mrs. Callie McCoy of Ful-
ton with us during this service.
airs. McCoy is the guest of her
niece. Mrs. S. J. Walker and Mr.
Walker.
h1r. and Mrs. L. K. Moore spent
the week end with Rev. and Mr:
E. C. Nall.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Owen were: Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Hicks and son. Mr. and Mr.
Ernest Hindman and Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Kirby and Patsy Wooten.
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Mobley
Inlet' moved back tc) Water Valley.
Clarice. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Woodson Ritter of Detroit is vis.
Oliver and enjeyed tht• day. sting his grandmother, Mrs. Lilly
Mr. Clacenet• Martin lest a horse Bostick.Roy. Vi'riglit son of Mr. and Mrs.
last week.
Come and jein lIS in worship at . John Wright recently underwent
Harmony church nt•xt Sunday. appcndicitis operation /fart-
;old Mrs. Clyde Corum and ' ford. Conn • vi•here he is working
Billy, :Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Corum o
n a Deft nst• project and is getting
and children. Edgar and Helen, Mr. 
along nicely.
and Mrs. Allen Kyle. Mr. and Mrs. I 
NIiss Polly Owens of Fulton
Clayton Kyle and Gerald. hlr. and !snerit Thursday night with R
ev.
Mf!:. George Polsgrove, Mrs. Aubry • W. H
. hbibley ar.d family and at-
Bereiurant and children, Mr. and ltended church at W
esley.
Mrs. Estell Keeling and son. Lee
:Allen of near Mayfield spent the
!week end with her brother. Mr.
:Hanna Clapp and Mrs. Clapp and
son Tommie.
I hie and Mrs. Roy Howc•Il had as
- Sunday guc.st. N1r. and Mry.
EtWi:,n(1 cc-lci Mr and Mrs
Beehr.i.,n and c hildren.
Di•rcifty Bostick spent Sat-
Mr. and M•s.
Coy .Nrt% Before Prices Phelps
Increase 7'. and hIrs. Pleasant Rudolf
children of Lone Oak spent a
few days with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Walker and attended
, services at Wesley.
Congratulations has been exten-
Fulton Wallpaper cit.i to Miss Ann Page, and Robert
t'ompany Palsgrovt• who were married by
Phone 85 Cohn Rt v. C. C. Clements on Sunday af-
lerneon at 6:30 o'clock at Mt Zion
,•hurch. They will reside at 401 W.
State Line, Fulton.
Mr. and NIrs. Dick McAlister cal-
! led at the Ferd Butler homt• Tues-
t ilay morning. Those from Beeler-
ton attending his funeral were: Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Wes-
ley Beard. Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Wal-
Ktr Sr . Mr. i.nd Mrs. S. J.
Walker Jr.. Mrs. licimp C4ipp and
sccn. and Mrs. Melia. Guyth
Mrs. Feria 13; Mirn-
SEE US FOR YOUR
W ALLPAPER
—and—
!' .1 I T NEEDS
New 1912 Patterns Moderately
Priced
ill IltiNT PAINTS
and ENAMELS
51a• itni 1)e-ordered
kidney Action
f. with de hurry and sorry,
t...tuta, improper eating •nd
oko k mot — its risk of eepostire and inler•
• ,n.- throw. heavy strain on the mirk
• !he kidneys. They are apt to become
,, mated sad tail to Alter ems, acid
.•.,1 other impurities Irma the lite-diviag
You may ruder nagging batiumbe,
dietmem. IIP ailkie•
• r pains, earning—feel essMastly
-.AI. n. rya.. all V /OM MK. Other micas
r k.dge.y or bladder disorder are some-
• n .• l.ornmc, entity or too tress. nt
Try Poole* Pills. Desiiii help the
• to oils otT harmful...eras bed),
It is*, Th.•y bad more than hall a
cuuturv ..f puNu. approw•l. Arr IT/1001.
IT • r..•..1 r••.1.'‘.1
' •• 
. •
DOAN'S PI LLS
NIX!
r.rA lt,4 A HURRY
I'M FULL ci
PEP ANO PRE
MILK FPLY-1
RILTON PURE MILK CO I.
FULTON PURE MILK CO,
l'!•1.1111 S! .1
natelatinamwasatimpasusenese
ROPER COMMUNITY
• ts hi a few
••• .1.ilighter.
SE*VE MAMIE* ...a **SEE*
UNCLE SAMS
FIGHTING FORCES
MUST KEEP THEIR
SHOES :N GOOD
CONDITION
' '
et are
arm •Ier
• • kr UNIt Sa•
—And ittlit
tau eg.d huart•
tsr
ci Mod
Oar rerrptcre see netr korp veld
•hen, od rend tom ond top-
notch In oppterence,
II II SO.N'S 13-Et. FRU'
SHOP
MI I II. lay vi,a-
tcd Nli ,%11 NI«11. WtIlk;t11.
;old ..1 iia litt«Itt tit .tt
l'it.vuot
hli arid \II ti 1,, ,p
Jerry id IL tit S.ctio day
night %%MI V.. lid',
Drew Lei') cl theli 141. '
NIrs. Clailt Sunda
It. A. !ferny of A ,
visited him tensin. IM11t, M110.1.
Williams and fotnily
Sunday and Sunday night
veent Fultim Monday hi
uncle, Lee Henry
week.
Mts. Jim Ilawkois (if Union C.::
spi nt w ith her nim I:,
Accurate
IFORKMAN'SHIP
At Low Coat
Watches. flocka St Time Places
of All Rinds Accurately Re-
paired at Vow Cost tr•_
ANDREWS
JEWEI.RT etIMPANi
CASH AND CARRY
SERVICE
ONO. •••
SI:ITS or ti (111
DRESSES I. ay.
1
-am ..m,••••••..m.....
Single Garment 35c
(BRING YOUR RANGERS)
Use Our Complete
Laundry Service
i Regularly
i
i
I
TRY 01IR
THRIFT WASH
'PARISIAN LAUNDRY1iI & CLEANERS
Invest In America!
Buy Another
VVar Bond Now!
Mrs. Mina Clark.
!M11r Nlis Charles l'owell
tote ro toglo hi, tomer.
li.y told Lettly ,tt
l'n; City
NI; II .1 It I; Id I,. Wo tint .
(1;1% .1 '.; t ;. lilt ;1 tt
Mt- N1.,1. n;1,;rt Ilit.littl;te
i NI! W II Hot r1. 11 i11111
'family spent Sutuiday
Ms,
W N lir a field
night with MI and Mrs. Bill Harrison mai
Mr. and t telly visited his brothel, John
Hari ism) and family at Lnion
A111 /I II•11 1,1/II 11, 14/4.11111/1g
I'll, grateful person, luring still
k 111,,
,, t , Ni t •I•it the Men( nelieft. exactor of hi/emelt
no only /al/ T.,
N1I II 11.t1 I .11 p. kl .104 Se,'
okiN. WOO S:11111,1:IN
'11t SIII. li11, Its ,11,..o1 skit ler The
Now Open for Business
Bennett's Used Furniture
AND
Electrical Appliance Store
32-1 Walnut Street
Formerly -Wards Refrigeration Service"
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP IN (ON NECTION
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF WASHING MACHINES, REFRIGERA
TORS, RADIOS, AND ALL SMALL ELECTRIAL APPLIANCES.
Phone No. 4
Bennett Electric
324 Walnut Street
FOLKS: As wc mark our Company's thirtieth birthday thi
s week
we like to think of the amazing list of comforts, conveniences
and health safeguards that electricity has brought to millions of
American people in the last three decades. And frankly we're proud
of the part our organization has had in bringing these advantages
to thousands of Kentucky families.
REMEMBER WHEN?.--in August. 1912. prac-
tically all domesti,: ,r71CrS used electricity for
lighting only. Still years in dae future were
electric refrigerators, ranges, vacuum cleaners,
washing machines. flatirons. ftxxl-iniscrs, water
heaters, heating pads, clocks, radios, etc.
Each city ..nd tilwn was supplied from a local
power house. Smaller commUnities had only
dusk-to-dawn sers ice. On moonlight nights there
were no street lights. If oluipment broke down
the sect ice %AS of I indefinitely.
EXPANDING SERVICE--Our Company began
with to eight towns. TosLay we supply
448 communities (including 218 that licser he-
f Of e had serViCe) f rom ses era! largt• power
plants interconnected by more than 2.san) miles
of transmission lines. We started with 2,045
customers. Today MC have 121,496--including
24 R.E.A. Co-isperatives, and 4 lines to T.V.A.
,MUCH LOWER RAT ES--Cugomcra paid from
,I5 to 20 cents a kilowatt hoar for electricity in
,I912. TtxLiy: our average deniestic service rate
is 3.9 cents. In other words. kilowatts cost about
S&P , more then arid they weren't vers de-
pend:els/v. Our tot: annual payroll tot Sti etu-
plOreS WAS $.41.065. FM' the fiscal year ending
.Iune 30, 19-42. it was $2,072.973 for somc 1200
employes. Our tax expense in 1912 was $7,170.
I-Aht ear it yeas $2,509,867. Our first ear's coed
hal was $ i2.283. Last year it was or( r $1.133,851
—and we paid out nearly $3,000,000 for other
mattrials and expenses.
YOUR NEIGHBORS—Our Company is op-
erated, else fled and controlled !argil? by small-
town Kentuckiaris—your friends, neighbors and
lodge brothers. It's been our steady. AIM give
you better service at lower cost esery year. We
like to feel that we do our share for thc SUM',
progress and for the civic welfare of C Cry town
sac sers c. Right now. we're working to help vein
the war. After sittory, well offer you more
comfortiaand con.i.nicrkes through electric sew-
sice than eser—modern living at its beat.
* * *
Only in th., l'nited States under a ryttent
of free entezprise. where man can engage in
a business of has choosing and :his business
has the freedom to green. with the growing
needs of the people, can all the services and
contrntencys y011 noir enfo lw made possakle.
This .4ineraan sy gym is worth fishiing jos.
oceirod,wdzI a/v.0,
/, INSDP 'V, Harrow?.
- atikatt,„ 6 4:14...w
FITTON COUNTY NEWS. FITTON. KENTI 'OK V
r, 0 0 n • n e, •••
ASK ME
• ANOTHER?
? A General Qviz ,
es•rs r• 11,
The Questions
_
1. Is tho n amid
curvt,i t
2. On w t data taa htt• tort
• f th,• car t ',1 :1 1
Wi .tt ,,• t toi
hUniati "
4. %%That anti, .,1 was-ssi tt oil"
5. Whew was t 11,ittle of
Bunk, r foo ,ht '
ti. 11htli t I, • ,t, It
was 1 1, ce tie tll t I t't Itt I II)
IIRSO•• Med"
7. l‘lind .1'1 per-, t' Volt, d
States ti , I t eo of
• Stli• rior • .1, , lien"
8. tan a shies, 1.111.'
is it ot
VI , rc tly.
bind 1,to •
10. II, v 1..1; r ,• Zo-
ological gold, t 'I I., tI '
The Answers
1. No. It is traiglit 'Inc humps
are e uelly fat.
2. Every day is the same length.
3. Jaw.
4. The raccopn.
5. At Bret•ds 11111 neartty. but it
was called the "Battle el Hunker
Hill "
8. Lady Godiva. (Peeping Tom
was stricken blind. legt•nd says.
when he peeked uptin Lady Godiva
isS she made her f111110(IS
7. Yes, with ere exception. A
warrant officer achiressc•d sim-
ply as ' Mister "
8 The ship's clock strikes 8
bells three times in 12 hours—at
12. 4 and fa
11. Rhode Islant1.--N1 \tr,,rt and
Previdenee. the 1, !rect.
ing otion, .i:t, mate years.
10. China estabtiseed the first
"Intedig, nee Park- in Ilia 11 C.
There are rot moro t,...n a hun-
dred in tat, sit
— t h tett S
J. Fuller Pep
liyJF.ftla I IN'k
-Fuller," says Aur.t Netty. the
other day. "Folks are like sane.
klerr.e sour w1th age, and some,
like you, get better:"
"Ntebbe," says I. pickle.' up that
comphment. "that's because
I feel so good most of the time."
Pon you knots% felts. when you
feel good your dIsposItIon s apt to
be good, too. But to do that. you
got to eat tight. which Lncludes
gettln' all your sitanuns And
KELLOGG'S PEP is extr.-,-rinn in
the two most often short in ordr-
r-.; ey rex . II and D.
M ..•v : re • ..7 • r71. It!
A cr cfro,. ,a; ,••• •,-*••••ti
1lat fia minimum fired ef
11102Mir
1.11:ITED STATES
EOIMUS
STiiiti PS
/1 1111,
SOMETHING NEW IT'S BETTERTry it and See
A Real Laxative with Merit
Mous. Anse Stomach, Cant,iiroted? frisss,
59eiis, Ilraoarhrs? Send NOW for the NEW
POMPOM SADE
Eregrau Tow Cants fee 10-day Trial t•
"WE I. S. SALES CO. - SL Lam. alle.
f--f-Tacti ot
ADVERTISING
• ADVERTISING
represents the leadership of
a nation. It points the way.
We merely follow--follow to
new heights cf ccmfort, of
c•onvenience, of happiness.
As time goes on advertis-
ing is used more and more,
and as it is used more we
all profit more. It's the way
advertising has —
of bringing a profit to
everybody concerned,
the consumer included
kat h leen SaN,`%:
llituricil II °molt 'Iti Lore'
Is Ilelitless
b \I 1 o er
i3"
• Mir
, )1
, 
•-_. , 1 /
- --rik_.. ,,,, _
__, ,- \.., -,-.--__P'*'-.''-
-
11, ha,lninil until •11.100
noir 11111111 iII4I intimate.
• 100t1,..
for .4.1 ri al erlic arid 1111,11111 !hot 11111.' 1 briala, and I
h,u1 art er lorliire rim. . /II re/ •111h 411..0,1411M in Ili,
By KATHLEEN NORRIS
IT IS very liard tc 1 ,but a complete ;vou are "In love." To 1.),
"In love'. is to be in a fever,
with moments of actu.il delir-
ium, and nobody expects a per-
son in such a condition to be ca-
pable of m;!liing wise decisions
or of rational action.
Many mcn and women mar-
ry, enjoy life, raise families.
consider themselves fortunate
and happy people, without hav-
ing known the agonies and
delights, the fears and raptures of
i being "in love...
I It is a sickness of spirit that
t makes everything else in life seem
1 dreamy and far away. A woman
1 determines she will not telephone;
she cannot wait to get her hands on
a telephone. She determines she
will not humiliate herself by writing
a letter, even as she is inscribing
her passionate words on a page. She
will nnt think about hirr. but she
hopes at every corner tn meet him. ',lent and busy man: I was kt•pt
every,. man's coat cr walk or eyes or busy with the lighter housework, en
smile brings him back to her. She ertaining. garden. books, friend.
svill start a conversation. break it and nursery. Every day had it.
off restlessly, determine to he down duties and problems, and its smal
for awhile just to dream of him and pleasures. Jim and I had plans fn
spring up instantly like a person every week-end, and a three-weeks
blinded ty sudden pain, to put on . camping trip every summer. We
her hat and go forth aimlessly to : left the boys with his mother, but
hpunt sin. P. rtm•es as he freeu,rts wo re p:anning to take them with tit:
A Wt - rr7;t•I "In le•..e.' carrot cat when they were older.
,T ,", „I- , ,..!... ,s 1-..„-„•, ,,,,. ,,,-,i, r the -This was the picture lt'$1111 I f, 11
reelect tir t i'llv;ly of the man for , in love wIth a man who hed rccently
,.,•;-•,....- ,t-, ,,.. i m-mrz wm., ci, sire. t•t ,71, to the ra isalsth•rheed. Fer one
bt o.- 1:,,- -, is :IF 77.• :•-'7 !rt e %%Int.- y‘-:+r ,,ur ft, r.,?,-Hp was e,ment d to
‘,„ r:,. , s •... f c :LT' t• ', i rt ..!•-•-•• r.eti 2-•', ICI Tr, , tim.s. we,f.d t :',I,I. .trItI
s.he can 4i,, tviC-.•-t.t th, t re r.,, 1,  et r IIIC t XCI'••••••t• t f rr :my r, l, ,,, r , n
V- ..77 YI7. C•trl rI t• 1\7"IO r;'. "I't '.. , r. J :!r wont away for s.,,tre tt., 's,.
taaa ,-,,,,,,,,, a.. la ia,,,, - f our nt 1 dIITIr71: t'7,11 1:,171• Dt•-•,::.:1:H it-;t4,
ra .1, : a tt,- en. ..,' Zirt' rt I In ,tr•71 I 11`.;t11".: 1:1111•1: 11'11 :11',11 .. ;•7'
e.,:•-;71 FY noii•=, work. th - 1,4.-hear.m2, "I make no excuses f•-•,r tryst:a
a i....( •-, :-.,':y r-, ret.:, .,-s :TA ''( I; !t•hS Vait't raI. IO SIty VIIII I 17:t.? re'Vcr Ir.
cend.nen as 1'7, ;r gra•- t-herM:eis my Ide befor • exper,onet d silt!? ab.
• •—e. the experience of 1,- ing "in seretion in anv eniedi,,n, it was
t. e, - Is n,- th,,t c,-,..res ,, ft, r mar. whirlwind. earthquake, tidal wave.
r .-,ge. Engagement, marriage. anything yeu like. as lone as yt ,ti
r • therhood, nind hernem ..king, seem understard tt-:,t T et eiplettay 1est
a !arre aff.or bt ,t•de it Some mar., Chrtarr'll' i ' ''  '''• l'
remantic. unkrewn. ready with sub- do‘er Was married,
tle flatteries—arsout 80 per cent of •'Dosagais was cast, married. t ut
being "in love" is mutual flatteries, childless, and living apart from the
by the way_comes out of the blue. wife. He applied for 8 divorce at
and sensible little Nancy, who up to once, but settlements could net be
this point has been everythine a reached and there was a long delay.
sweet good dauchter. Is de. mother. I %vent to my father and steprneth-
.NO I NSIt ER
" Moira- of this b tr•r
Igo ho,r husband and .1,1!•
,Irert for a 711011 111111111
not none bore. but 11 0111111 ‘11.•
N(1VS Ahe 1111S (1111'1' -in bore.- ..,;181,
and "Douglas- found thentst lye%
at the mercy of the stormy. un-
reasonable pas%itons that go with
the unhappy .state of being "in
lore.- After that Alberta com-
pletely ltost control of her reason-
able self. Douglas could not get
a divorce. but they went away to-
gether anytea.... Then, after a few
years. Douglas left her. Nt-nt• Al-
berta has learned that her hus-
band has been sent abroad trith
the medical service. She says she
would do anything to regain her
lost happiness. You trill want to
know why Kathleen Norris says
5he has no °mu er to this letter.
e•0111111•11
,Fal or Lean
I II \ II.
.. \ I 1
,I1 the lom
\mei •cati
. „od Nit OH, ,
1 , , t• ,t t'mo ,
11, •1 t, 1,, •1
t, :11
.1 .
e;tet el !
lit• propose martin!' to her net lat
et than t, n thirty that eveniti,
Now lad (nit, enly stopped hi
think al • • t itais it slight el'
stack. t: i• aiiiimation of It
t'• sire. It was Una: A first
Sendai kmd was still .
e et shi -sorne hued', a
ainds of it- wai
at e araht setae, here up in the
I satins) I% iln1:1 .ticks, wondering
ts note her dapper husband had
gene.
Otto Semberkind was a fugitive
from matt:moat . Understand thi•.
Nat from matrimen% it• he had
dreamed of II in adolesiseure; was
how dreaming of li,hrid sort of
tteijugal UIIItlIl ith au ideal. But
li•oni the real ihitie—the common
garden tsariety of union %call eaves%
weight and too much tongue.
tat at ,tett 1 ,,i, k w.,r
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it has ail ItillnItc (Weill of meaning.
Jacob shall d the duet ption
planned by Ins mother. and thisit by
oe 'allayed the blessing of Esau.
Not willing to wad God's time tor
eine out of llis pulp, se, they
a• cam nii advantage. Then
• t the wrath of Fgau. he
nee. The journey was os.
ia find at wife, but in fail
tai al , 11 raged brother
, s hong a man
1:. .1 j•-:: • ..1 t .1,C It 11111. 115
1111•te
I. A itevtlxlion of God's (iTate
(L'e 10 151
The fugitive was ovt•rtaki•n by
darkriesit on the second night of his
Journey, and made his bed in the
open. Then came the magnificent
vision of the ladder of heaven.
Illeavt•ri and earth tire not separat-
ed. l'here is a way to reach the
throne of God. and there is a way
fer (bid to reach and bless Ilis peo-
ple. The vision of this lathier thila
rea-stired Jacob \Ye fused only re•
Gat'.  o Cain t a, ,
whe
So ItIt.1 III vol. NttlV. tit Itti 10 III, 4,11\ t •-• !it ;Old lIth o: •
Illt• III, (for IluVer it lain froIII IIii,rly rc;I:Ittilltg. Ir., ftlItIrf• try e•
l'eaville. Pennsylvania. firds its way promise of ble,,,rig
to his All-American). he had risen Tia• response of J.., 1, t'l;:••• -
fast in the new. Already he had II. A Realization of God's Great-
forgotten how hick towns look. Also. nest. o.‘•
he had forgotten other vi•onien and Full of holy fear arid of awt.,
was concentrating on lean Gertie Jacob realized the presence of the
Weinkoop. No more fat ones for infinite God. It is a proper and •
Mr. Otto Semberkind. he would tell wholesotne reaction when a man. '
the world. He could take his tuck realizing himaelf to be in God's pres-
yet-a-while. "Don't look a day over ence, is overcome by the aweunspir•
twenty-three." ing experience.
And he did not, although he was Possibly the reason for our lack of
actually, ten days beyond his three- reverence for holy things, for the
and-thirty mark. His straw-eolored Lord's day—yes, for God Himself.
locks were strong and full. His is because He has Ix come a little
eyes held the lure of youth in their God, weak and uninspiring in our
azure depths. Only a silly round thinking. Theologians. preachers
chin-dimple kept him from looking and teachers have dared to speak
swelling words of disrespect eon-quite a man.
cerning His miraculous rower. ha‘e
denied the deity of His Son. ha%•e
questioned the authority of 11•s
Word. Having sown the wind of
beltef. they have reaped from c
people the whirlwind of irreveren .
a la litt'hre G, aril a rile. :. •
of 11,- .. ••
: in
But he need not worry a whit
about his chin-dimple, smee Gertie
Weinkoop was showing him favor.
She was the sort to stand by through
thick and thin. Even now her big
hazel eyes were gazing wistfully at
hirn over the run of her three-
decker. Big hazel eyes with the
light in them.
And he was creonir.g to 1,t r:
mg VOrce sound something like
Rudy's. era!, with the n, cc ...nary
bu,..:ness intt rludes of CoUrFt•--
"Sp, akaig of faces. kid. stra: ge
wc Let t r see ont c know in
crowd. Bh! should
lim.g as Ws at*, t h at. Itie Some-
one lookin' at • ' When.. k:cl!
Right back of • at the wrier
ot 111•It't? Net nil': hard. does
slice' I should worry when I
you
"Otdoe . &Car .
The words came to him aq
across the void of memory. There
was no mistaking the voice that raid
uttered them. He had heard it a
thousand times—calling his name
that way. He could not look around
—simply could not. But how had
she found him?
What made yuh run away.
friend ought ta hc. earned off her er, but was unhappy there.* and "dovie? Did yuh git tired of mat?
feet and u ast • d cut to sea. Douglas and I went to annther town Bertie Tinkhain told nie where youi and set up housekeeping together.Ignores the Consequences.
wh i aped
t, rrapin and
-.irrons glacces. and that she is go-
.- to have a good old fash:oned at-
• k nause31.2 and stornarh-ache
• r it. sn't occur to Nancy. The
• tY fact t!'at th's rartalitar fruit
forhtdden ortv adds to ds flayor.
knew,. ..t sm-.)1,1r at-
• 7'S on n7'70' L.: her friends.
' ,,t aft. r few months ll'c glamor-
, .- Frtaidin odl SIV,7,11 to her just
th, r shallow. srnp'e. selfish. an-
• .torahle rran hke Ft mane ef the
• • her lIft , en.liamt r
Here is letter characteristic of
a any receive. characteristic of a
is tuation that hag meant wreckage
r a good many women's lives,
"Five years ago." writes Alberta,
"I was living the quiet life that mil-
lions of American women live in
small towns have tVen gong; they
'ts aged five and three. My hus-
band was a devoted but ratter
All this time I Wag intensely r.cry.• was:.
ous: uncertain and wretched about (eel e— a tongue— a ocey votion, and he made a vow that He
everything except the supreme real- —everything! Should he run from should be his God (v. 21).
ity of eur love for each ether. ft? Make a break for liberty nu• of The grace and goodness of God
"My little boys went to their the, srie ,duol. liWoluid GI c•retist•h:niilii are intended to bring men to faith
grandmother. and Jim never op.' w" ''in' , ‘-e" `,, :,'"n• e' x ,,. ,- in Him and devotion to His service.
p d mv coming to see them. hut selves '" '"" an" "'e ` 'r°11 --"°"° Yet men can sgo on year after %lair.
' ''''' ' Lica: Invt.-1,11(dobs,i,ken, perhaps? Shouldit %%as a stiff'. unnatural sort ef r., t I- the beneficiaries of all His I, ••• •
int; and gave me more ryn ti an „ . , and rever sn much as say '"I's ,i mg glance at
. The smaller , ne •,‘ as “e e'e-' ene "n'' 'r you." let alone recognize Han a::
r,!!,...:,'",r,'; „„,i ,,,,„.,,,,,,„. i ,,,., , „ ,,., his id. al -and saw the answer to
(,''t „it, !,;,„ „„,i r,,,,,i t„ i„,„. t..,2t his riddle. (lertie Weinkottp was Lij'rricit.‘ob made a very practical an I
t;„ aitt,,v, tt.,r,t, I „,,, /„ ,1,,,,,. ,., ,i eyeing him coldly. The face ,lici workable decision to detnonstrate
T could not stav. IIto. Vt t re r., r:r., .T, . , , , lived for looked as if its teeth Ian the reality of his VOW. He promised
nist bitten into a bad dog. And that one tenth of all God gave hint
- ' ''' "'" " ''' "1".1. "."°'°° cimg. shoulil be given back for a sacred
dise. telling each other Inat t•
in itself was all that n-aittered. rat
it came to me gradually that he was
making no plans tor our marmce,
and about a year no he suggested
my having a little apartment of
my own, as he was obliged to travel
a great deal on defense business.
Since we made this change I have
neither seen him tor heard from
him.
ia.a.taa : ia
meaning to Jaceis.
But the iinder Ina tr,.•
Ged is ever, where.
in the church, or ii, • t .
vision er of soul.sti uegit He ,--
in the place of trutl. sufft
of sorrow, of Itttll lincss—yt s. eve•
of sin. The thing that J... , -tom i
out that night was r • • •
visits man. but tali .
man wherever he is. V., exis
meet Hun in the sanctuary; hut lie
is near us in the market place . .
Not alone in the sanctuary, but
where the multitude gather in de-
fiance of His law. He is there- G
Campbell Nlorgan).
This rich experience led Jacob to
III. A Recognition of God's Good-
ness (vv. 20-221,
The God who would supply has
every need, who would watch over
him and keep Mtn, visas recognized
by Jacob as being worthy of his de-
use.
••oonst cub tome hack home. We agree with Dr. W. H. Griffith(too? I'm so lonesome . . . ann Thomas that "if only some of those
eter%laul) niisses yuh. Conic with
who arc inclined to eritiatize Jacob
fitt° " 'tack t° Peivilte "". would do what he promised and
the bus. pay the fares, dovey.' give a tenth of their income to God.
Otto Sentheikind slowly took elf a different state of affairs would
his white apron; got his hat and (Again in connection with God's work
coat; and turned sadly to Mrs. Otto at home and abroad,"
—as rejected lovers sometimes turn Trickery and deception %%sere
to Death. For lean Gertie Wein. changed le truthfulneas and devo•
koop had thumbed 11,:r mace at him, tion when Jacob met God face to
had gone, tittering. back to her face. The same blessed transforma•
ticket window; and had not paid for tion awaits those who meet our Lord
her three-decker-toasted and her and Saviour Jefillift Christ in faith.
malted nulk. i Have you ni.t Him,
TEAC.111.:1ti
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Everybody wants to know what
to send a soldier, sailor. Caiist
Guardsman, or alarine. The tine
swer is simple if 11,  smokes a pipe
or rolls-his-own. Send a pountl of
tobacco. 'Eobaeco, according to
numerous surveys among the men
themselves, as the gift most ap-
preciated, and most wanted. Fa-
vorite smoking tobacco of many
service men is Prince Albert, the
National Joy Snieke a title well-
deserved since Police Albert is
the world's largest selling smok-
ing tobacco. Lecal do.ilers :ire
fcaituring Prince Albert ei the
pound can iis ideal gifts to men
in the servicc.—Adv.
BABY'S
HEAT
RASH
To to 'now gni I., lolp
I teat ttl It, .11111
!$1: 11 11 1'
ttfrett rt • rn It. It ttr yet.- it, ,I. Ina
Cate,..ng wo alto rung door' • a. 1•:.•• Tett,
Theralle ditea.mf.nt right n.i.! -pat
running. •tiordi 7 rip
farr.ous M 1'1'1 CONDI al.
from satore's own laboratory. '
tio 11111f -flre t r eyethele- dr, .'t•a4r
MISSISSIPPI
*CORDIAL*
JUST A
eaSti IN ETATUERS
KILLS
LICE
Arribriteie
ess..
0 'SIPS' ONR ST S
FOR QUICIS RELIEF
C AlRB
S A LV E
Used b; thousands with satisfactory re.
omits 40 rears--ris ••litable ingredi-
ent. Get C1111,11 111 11r11/C S/Ofes or west,
SporloraiNes1 Ca.. Nashville, Tem.
VeNI* I•• ;al 41
.Your'
Bock Ilurts -
1,1 1011111 Strength and
F weepy ia Below V.,
It may he caused hy tio. • -
wry Inert tr• th7t men, ••
same la areurretlate Fttr 1 -..
pe.111.. feel tired. .pak anti tt. •.
when the lotrn•ya Nil to own,. t • .1
arida and other wute matter from tu
ou may suffer nagging .....
rheumatic pain. heattachea.
getting tp patna, awelltne.
Sometone• tretiotnt anti @Panty 1111tkl•-
tiell 11101 •rturting •nd burning ia
ether sign that erupt hing is wrong •Ita
the kidney. or bladder.
There el•uld hen* doubt that prompt
treatron.: Is Situ thu neglect. VI
'Y..... Pais. It is better t rely ea
medielne that ew won euntrywide ap
proL•I than on aomething lera favorably
known I Nele• hav• bun tend mot Not-
ed many vulg. AN at all drug storm
het Deng'. today.
DOAN'S PI LLS
4or
elWNT) NEWS, FUI,TuN INENTr‘
STIPTE SCREE?) RADIO
it, alltt.INI Vaal.
Nr A •t
I, WIWI :linty Mop,.
I • otip,ht tii go down
lic.'01 V In rillISP Of the cour
they did their
wiiik doting this
Wall ri.C1.1%.1.
partially, at least, in II picture
which paramount fuis sched-
uled fur production in HIP till•
turnti. Called "Ilands of Myr-.
eYi" it will be produced and
directed by Mark Sandrich,
who'll take a hand also in
writing the scenario. Another
timely picture will be Metro's
"Next of Kin," in JO:111
Crawford will appear as a girl
without social background, who
marries a naval officer. and finde
hereelf confronted with navy snob-
bery. Jean v.all vonne out on top of
course'
Bette refugee to call her
veretable garden at her Sugar
Hill. N. II., honie a "victory
garden." Like a lot of other
people. she diaeovered to her
sorrow that vegetable% %mat
grow jual becaunr you plant
them. She say% %he'll be lucky
if %he eels one New England
boiled dinner out of the %thole
crop.
- - :-
Chia s Boyer cold In't have Greta
Garb., for that murder mystery,
wet Emit:try," of which he
HARLES BOYER
is both co•star and co-director. But
Universal did very well by him by
getting Barbara Stanwyck to play
opposite him in the second sequence.
Rosalind Russell thinks she knows
what the boys in camp expect of
picture stars. so she decided to take
all the glamour clothes that she
could pack into seven trunks when
starting on the tour of army camp!
scheduled to follow completion of
"My Sister Eileen." Though on a
16-hour-a-day schedule, she•11 have
clothes enough to change ten time!
• Jay. "I'll v..ear everything but
batiang suit." she announced. Anc
she lacks so fetching in a bathing
suit'
Betty Brewer, the Paramount
etarlet. isn't wasting any time be.
tweer. t tctures. The I5-year-old ac.
tress, oho plays a featured role ir
"Mrs. Va.ggs of the Cabbage Patch,"
is studying s:nging and taking pianc
lessons—takes p:ano from Diana
Lynn and singing from Susanna
Fosti r. also budding stars.
Paulette Goddard's new prior-
.91 ity gown wa, niade from just
yards of fabric. Heeigned bv
the fa MOUS Valentina, it•s a
dinner dee., of black jersey.
made %%MI a backless top and
a abort. pegdop skirt. Votell see
her wearing it in "The Forest
Rangers."
Watt r Baxter. who hasn't ap-
pearea en the screen since early
last ytar. when he appeared ir
ke,darr. Had Four Sons." for Colurn.
Loa. has been signed by the sar:f
stutho to make two pictures a y.,r
They'll be based on the radio
gram, "Crime Doctor." one et .
most pct.:liar air shows.
Can't keep "Mrs. Maneet" eet of
the news. With the ••
that it %vas being beld at the Iliadic
City Music Hail for the ninth week—
no other film has been held there
for more than six—comes the new!
that it had been seen in that theana
by 1.142.107 persons.
A 400-foot long. 200-foot wide
duplicate of the original rtunvay ,
tie Wake Island airfield was con. !
structed in ten days at Salton Sea..
Calif for Paramount's "Wake Is.
land''—a picture that promises tc
be one c f the most stirring of all this
year's crep of war films.
•
11/a/aS 4\i1 FADS - Cary Ce..a•cila cif.
OM (latching up to Don Arneiric pot
timer of 61,110114 men on the acreen . .
Penni. %again hat been tothtnt dna.. treat
ment. for the "contl hIrmlne.." he mamas
uhtle en !motion nem Gallop. N. ft , for
"I he I Itser I St1111" Glrlpft Roger, ham
onl. the tone of her Mtn hononene in
"the Mao awl the itiniar" . "I tttle
Iiiiriar," the him which made Shirlet
Trnopl• fantim. met.' sem. amt. Mal
he Ninteri ri•ettn I'aramottnh o. tilt Ilabs
Sands an th• leothne role . Ilmoths
lornmsore. hm. ref ttleri eaminnieno
since the med. "Citioin lIenea
Rationing Chief La d s
I 'II blie for Coo pe ration
Mo.-4 'hick.' 1:4)ffia. l't•i•-.turi• Group-,.
( )1) ; 11111.
By Leon Henderson
nilnunhtratur of the
111oralifo the IttrOctli 101..11,11g In•tet AI', If
if put ylionint 101. ii..1 14, of ol fort:ton. 01,1.it,s
Vt!".
Union I,v Leon iro ice
toot:1,1 odroinktrolor The Vivo II CAW I •thc,1
Olt those Me ilerniers.in I
There are still a lot cif rough
spots in rationing, but we know
we're on the right track because
most of the kicks we're gettinv
are coming from the pressure
groups, and comparatively few
from the public.
And aS more and more ration-
ing becomes necessary, we're
going to make more mistakes.
But we're going to ffful them
out, and cure them one at a
time because that's the way
progress is made.
While rationing on the meter.,
scale ae unprecedented, rationina it
self. ie nothing new to Atearicens.
AS a matter of feet, older than
our government Intel, because the
Pilgrim-, used it rit Plymouth Rock
to weather the hardships of daye of
scarcity. Washington, of course.
woe the nation's first rationing ad-
ministrator. Indomitable courage,
and rationing, brought his men
through Valley Forge. Rationing
played a great part in the settling of
the West because many of those
hardy pioneers would never have
made it ticross the desert if they
hadn't pieded all their eupplies and
aliared
Fight for Life Itself.
Now that our nation faces a fight
for life itself, we're using thie valu-
able tool to insure the necessities of
life to every American sa that we
can all pitch in on the one big job
of winning the war. That's what ra-
timing really amounts to. The pub-
lic, I believe. is realizing that ra-
tioning is a protective measure for
the individual and the country in-
stead of an unnecessary restrictive
device, and they are supporting it,
by and large, as they are supporting
our other necessary war meaeures.
Most of the criticisms that come to
us from the public are from people
who really don't understand the pur-
poses of rationing programs and
why they are necessary, or those
who have been misled by selfish in-
terests seeking to destroy rationing,
into the belief that it is not neces-
sary. or that it is being done simply
to make our people aware of the
seriousness of the war.
Six Commodities Rationed.
In the first eight months of war
for our country, we have had to
ration six commodities: sugar, tires,
autos, typewriters. bicycles, and in
the East, gaeoline.
Very briefly, here are the reasons:
We can't ship enough sugar
into the United States to give
everyone all he wants of it:
therefore, we ration sugar so
everyone can have a fair share.
Our principal source of rub-
ber is cut off; NT can't make
enough tires for everyone: there-
fore. w e ration tires to serve our
country's most vital needs.
We need our auto factories for
war production. No more autos.
So we ration what autos we have
1 1 I 1111 111 sync the coutitrt's
gi t needs.
MI all the typewriter ire -
writ ,r manufacture of she11%,
gun part% and other war %um
plicia. Typewriter production
stops. so we ration the typewrit
yrs id e have 11111131111 to meet our
most esnottial needs.
We need the nietale and rubber
that go Into bicycler,. fur war
production. No noire bicycles.
So we ration the bicycles we
have left to those who really
need theni.
In the East, we can't get
enough gasoline because we
haven't enough tanker% or other
Nightie% to transport all it takes
to run all cars as usual without
hampering our war effort. So
ne ration gasoline to give every
essential user enough for his ac-
tual need'.
Each Problem a New One.
While the underlying purpoaes of
these rationing programs can be
stated that simply, the working out
of the machinery to make them ef-
healer and fair to our 130
people is quite another matter. Even
if we had the benetit of long ex-
perience in meal work, the launch-
ing of a new rationing program
would still be a man-sized job Bid
to work out rationing systems for
Constructive
Criticism Invited
The public has been wonder-
fully patient because most peo-
ple know how difficult such a
job must be. The constructive
criticism of the large numbers
of persons who have straiten to
us, and of the loyal newspapers
of the country have been a great
aid in helping us plan soundly.
We eagerly invite such construc-
tive criticism.—Ilentierson.
DO million pa ople is something new
under the sun. Never before in his-
tory has it been done. Every prob-
lem that arises is a new problem.
We can't call in the ,,xperts. be-
cause there are no experts. We
have to work it out on what seems
to be the soundest possible basis,
and when we find we're wrong, and
our plans don't work, we have to
go back and change them. We're
learning as we go.
But we have been beset on the
other hand by another kind of criti-
cism that has not been helpful. Our
rationing programs have been sub-
jected to criticisme and attacks from
enemy and selfish interests whose
sole purpose was to destroy public
confidence in rationing; to wreck the
system.
These enemy attacks were de-
signed to hamper our war effort by
spreading confusion and dissatisfac-
tion on the home front as one phase
of the Axis propaganda activities in
the United States. This of course
emanated from the offices of the
former Bond members and other
enemy agents and is dealt with
v,.henever the FBI breaks up the
work of spies and saboteurs.
Dots-aright Selfishness.
But the other is the result of down-
right selfishness as opposed to the
higher interests of our war effort.
There have been some—and fortu-
nately the number is small consid-
ering the size of our eountry—who
Like millions of other housewives throughout the U. S.. Mrs. Leon
Henderson, wife of the Office of Price Administration•s head, went through
the routine of registering for her sugar rationing hook. Dr. Elmer S.
Newton, superintendent of Western high school. Washington, D. C is fill-
ing ont the application blank for Mee. Henderson.
The other lady on the left is Mrs. Ilenry Wallace. %rife of the %ice
president.
r, .,,,, ,.,„,..,.,...„..„
I.E0hi 11F:NDI:liSON
helare hltf0/1 hall 11 ?teen
&ale . "
••••••11111110.••••••111111•111•=1•••
. ye. .••••••
It %OW oN1111 tl s lol'
al.% lat Alt
". . And it whe.i.ihy
nited that seelaid front of tr,
inenitous impiatunce if civilizution
is to by iloYed. NoW a word about
TwIdgett's Bread. Mr. Twidgeit
claims only one thing for lot
bread: it Nat good bread. ii..•
have been too busy baking good
bread to 'spore much time investi-
gating vituinins. Twidgett makes
breud the beat way he knows how
end there have never been any CUM'
{Adults.
"At this time between the Wash
ington news on a second front and
the lust minute tremendous near
from Bulimia, we wish to mention
Twidgett's Sugar Buns. But only •
mention, not • speech. Darned
v.telIght 14, %%Trek our rationing good Mins, we think. We do not.
Prenrains ause their °an pot- hula over, claim that our armed
hionn; firm' t!,.. Kale the forcel cannot win the war if de
reteaa .1 • mo.hto te leaved of them."
They haie sought tr. rie too,
mg nii•leadaig Moue* attempts
I., prove that .10 net erot
in the ratuneel eraiimedity in h
they hold Uri interert, orul that ra
teamig therefore should be dieeard-
ad.
These people, whether they reed-
ize ur not, ute committing an un-
patriotic col. They tare putting them
dollar pieta, ohead uf their coun-
try's -it:„ and ati• trying .to
bargain their hopes for future free-
dom ha the ouiek finanatal gain
that would come !tom haute! tioard•
mg by a panit-strickim people.
It is not stitheient fer good Ameri-
ca is simply to ignore- the :attacks
made by these selfish interests. We
slaiald all be sot al 111 our denunce
;had, of nropaganti:i and de- "Pauaing fur a moment between
mond that every persen making
sueli Ur n,rri,rfilm1
sigoe.1 to 1.1. k 1:01,11111g pre-
gran-, teak al --hhernents ith
I nil I Humor.
11., t im ari that Ana l-
ean citirens should be denied the
right to rxide•..., their opinions on
rit uning. stilr.n.ct, 1 about the tobacco ts that it's the
am sinitay o-kmg that Americans best we can buy. Without making
who knew tae IITIP01"111fIll• Of assur- ourselves ridiculous y..atli an Infantile
mg fair, orderly distribution of com-
modities that becume scarce duntig
our war effort, place every selfish
critic of rationing in the position of
having to prove everything he says.
We can thus bring to an end much
of the false rutnor and insidious
propaganda that has beset our ef-
forts to do a necessary job.
__________
"At this point, utter which the
news uf the greatest moral fight
in history, dun't forget Bottle's
Beer. It's niude Aka most other
beer, tuates niust other beet
and, bid a mutter of fled, lS like
must other beer. We think,
however, it is more popular und
uur sales so indicate. It wilt
not restore hair, cure intestinal
troubles, give you a new outlook
on life, solve the whole problem
of evenings at home, muke you
a success in your business or
simplify your gas and rubber
cares. Boeffe's beer is excellent.
but we don't want to seem silly
about it."
Paint .careitv Looms,
Horne Economist 1;t.te.
Hint-, on its Best Use
College Station, Texas.—Before
long, paints of rnany types are go-
ing to become scarce.
Mrs. Bernice Clayton specialist
in home improvement for the A.
and M. college extension service.
says shortages will be felt especial-
ly in paints, varnishs, and enam-
els for interiors. The reason is,
these require natural or synthetic
resins.
For some time synthetic resins
have been ear-marked for exclusive
war use, and lately the Wat Produc-
tion board has ordered a 51) per cent
cut in the amount of natural resins
manufactured for civilian purposes.
Here are some of the specialist's
suggestions for choosing and usir,g
interior pamts to the best advantage.
Semi-gloss pan.t. winch waalles
wen and is Lot too harsh in ap-
pearance. is sultaLle fer kachens
and bathrooms.
Fiat paint g.ves a "soft" appear-
ance and is best ter large areas
such aa wa!;s and cc:lings. It soils
less quickly than gless paita. but
it oil! not stand up as well under
washing.
Is the cheapest wall
paint ova:la- hie. Though it caanet
be cleaned. It can be washed off
entirels. and a new coat applied.
The eller...a:is! caunens
"Don't use calcimine on
smooth woodwork or on walls
which have been cotered oith
oil paint." The coating eventu-
ally chip off and make later
re-painting far harder.
 • .! !•.:y
c:alists anti gavc: na-te-t
tile clipiar sa rie.• 'A
t-e ;1", :
user..
TEI S 11(f\\ T() GET 13()t kV!' IIE
Uthanti, - Foiks I Is tint
know when they poesess that much
sought after prize—buovant health,
accordIng to Nfrs. Nettie Essel-
bough, home economics nutrittonist,
University of Illinois.
The fact ts they feel wonderful.
They •feel capable of tackling most
any job. They're pleasantly tired
at the end of a full day but have a
satisfied, happy feeling of having
done a job Well.
And they're all set to begin again
-
tae aext mo;
There's no need. dragged-out feel-
ing, no languid appetite, headache,
nervousnese. Irritability, constipa-
tion and other am-toying ailment
which can be traced back to the
fact that they are not getting the
right toad in the right amounts.
litany ailments are so•common
and generally accepted by every-
body that it never occurs to some
folks that they can help themselves
to health by eating more of the vi-
till :t t1t. 2•••U,, ri, h in %,;,1
mins, minerals and proteins, the mo
tritionist suggested. These habil:-
ties usually do not receive the a!•
tention of the doctor. but quietly
undermine health and stamina.
Health of the teeth. sharpness
of eyesight, mental alertness,
bone formation and rnainte-
glance. as well as digestite dis-
orders. are influenced by what
PeePle choose to eat—or rathea
not to eat.
•
the tremendous news from Asia and
the sensational dispatches frum the
Near East, We wish tO take a few
s.•cunds for the Green Mountain
Stogies. If they Were not popular
stogie where v.ould we get the dough
fur this radio program? They won't
do a thing fur you except give you
a good smoke. All we can say
melody to the effect that without
Green lalountain Stogies life is not
worth living, we return tu the War
news, which we feel a little
guilty about interrupting . . ."
"And now, %Mlle civilization bat-
tles fur its very existence a noord
about Hunkey's Goo Goo Bars.
They're a candy. The kids seem
to love 'em. They don't give a
whoop whether they are filled with
vitamins A B C and D or not.
Neither do we. We are conscien-
tious candy makers and know our
business. Our sales have doubled
since we cut out our somewhat ab-
surd commercials, dittles and jin-
gles and just interrupted tins pro-
gram for a few bete, simple men-
tion of our popular product. We
wish we had thought c,f it before
"This account of the gravest
battle to date is now interrupted
for a mention of Zigger's Cook-
ing Grease. Just a mention.
There it is. Thank you. And
back to the war neos:"
• • •
RETORT
I he remora uhs eieet of beer
Ih.p1emes •ou rs tem/ clear.
tar thty I say. dettad of fear,
A quart ts prat-wally AO BEER.
—Dr. ell.
• • •
The I:. S. post office departmcat
reperts a big less. It seems to us
that most of the income must go to
designing and issuing newer and
bigger postage stamps.
• • •
Hcray Ford has reached h;s 7ath
year. And we hope somebody nos
thoughtful enuugh to bake him a
hal:a:ay cake oith 79 gas coupons
on it.
• • •
If Major Andre were alive today
what a defense he could make! He
;mild say he just came ashore for
as hat.
• • •
Most men can't help wonder-
Inc hoo a WAAC reacts to a
sharp command "Right dress!"
• • •
Can 'You Remember—
Away back before husbands
went down to the station to see
their wives off to au army
camp?
• • •
Things have reached a point
on tbe highways of America
%%here drivers of horses and bug-
g ie. are urged to go slow so they
oon't frighten autoniobiles.
• • •
NO HOPE!
Four gallons e meek,
Sour gallons a keel..
If m, .
It. h.ture jg bfrak
• • •
The Banbury Fair has been
called off two account of the gas
and rubber shortage. This is
going to throw a lot Of ceoch
dancers. ...flake charmers, sicie•
show treaks and terrible ham-
burg cooks out of autumn oork.
• • •
It is Elmer Twitchell's belief that
w thinge harm the morale of
Anterea more than listening to
l'oned States congressmen on the ;
Fottleil of the Air. "You don't know
a hat Incoherency is until you have
heard •erna' insists Mr. Twachell.
4•■•••1
Embroidered Chair Set.
WHAT fun to embroider this
• • pretty bowl of flowers in gay
!olors'—And when you've made
the last lazy daisy stitch and fln
.shed the cut-work bowl, you're
ready tu add beauty to chair Qs
auffet!
• • •
P.P.,. 411 contains a transfer patter!
of a 12'. by 10. Inch chair bark and two
1., by lo.. inch arm rests, illustrations
of stitches; materials requwed. Send your
order to:
Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept.
112 glib* Ave. Nen fork
Enclose 15 cents (plus one cent to
COVC.1 CuSt of roa,ling) for Pattern
Nu. 
Name 
Address 
NO ASPIRIN SAFER
than genuine, pure St. Joseph Aspaui.
Workas largest seller at 10e. Bag savings
largesse'. 3t;tableta,20e;100tablets,240.
Unmovable Dispositions
Believe if thou wilt that moon
tains change their places, bu•
believe not that men change this')
dispositions.—Mahomet.
Acid Indigestion
`44',., ea, :.(,4,04,4 de for at
or Lear,: • • - • t•••tort or-nod
mt. two. • r. o• • lot ,• or••••• If root
for, first tna. t on••• to, toettot 'from
11•Aflo lo of •13 -ono, 1sta. roe
THE CALL TO WOMEN
Thousands ol vorannos bon, ((wed in goy-
•rnment or! bovsnov. off,. N.. (.4 r•tonsed
Socrotsr.a. t A urn. goval• (4,4 Nom
eve •,,4,4,4, (4,(i Deve<uve Boo 1
DU$11.41185 COLLEGt
56 tri South Second Street
MEMPHIS. TENN
(TRY THIS
IF YOU'RE NERVOUS
on"certain days.. of month
It f•
struogi b.ar ;,.. 7::•.• •
-try Lydia E. PlnIchasn's Vegetable
Compound- famous :or over 60
years - to help relieve such roan
and nervous feelings of women's
-difficult days."
Taken regularly - Pinkharn's
CoMpound helps build up resist-
ance against such annoying same-
toms. Follow label directtun.s. Well
_ worth frying!
BUREAU OF
STANDARDS
• A BUSINESS
organization which wants
to get the most for the
money sets up standards
by which to judge what
is offered to it, just as in
Washington the govern-
ment maintains a Bureau
of Standards.
•You can have your own
Bureau of Standards, too.
Just consult the advertis-
ing columns of your news-
paper. They safeguard
your purchasing power
every day of every year.
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Miss Anne thulium ails hostess I" 1"'"' ‘‘"I' 
"1 I '"" •
to a hamburger supper at lila home 11 " 
•"'
In Highlands, hlonday night. Ciotti ll'"‘"St•Yeri s tonna,' plaY,
guests were tit.entait. The supper
was iVtrIEIIM10111.111$ M1St11(111 Murtha "n",t"i" 
oi 'amyl.. al
and Elisabeth Roberts of Baton, t'lluvd
Rouge Thy tint' loom
 %to. iteatintolly
und t113S11 Atli 3131 1:111, 113* • (.1.11k
remaining hours a•ere ?qrelit "v"' •I d I Id,'
1.41I r. ii..1 t/I t,‘ • 1.11
11(•Iticl 1,?1 • .1, 11
Reaves et centraLt. Thi• guests %%el.,.
Nerved irtresliments at the Blown
Derby. These levet\ mg en,•,,t • %,• le
Those attending wetly: Misses, Mrs Iltilsoadmdg. k
,
Nell hotel' Bard. Sammy 1A.I.
LeNette Bugg Jean Brow•
den, lkirethy Reeds, Joan Mur-
phy. and the honorees.
—V 
MR. ANIL) MRS MILNER ENTER•
TAMED CLL/14
Mr. ..tol Nits Enoch Milner WiTt!
114/14 011(1 114.sti., to their bridge
club Friday night of last week at
their home on Green pit. Three tab-
les el club members aere present
Following the gi11114.S, Mrs Fiunk
Wrggink and James Warren set.iat
Dolothy Fishy's. Iliss Mai) h.:any,.
Keneer. Sliss lltintyr
dridge and 1111,s Chotlelt.•
seori•t• for the eontinet play-
ers %vas MIN Al Gentleman. hit.,
J W Shipheril S\ oft 1.33.01111 high.
Mrs. Mortal Nall %%on lov, score
prize. In the 111140 Inintut. l i n411
score winner %%as kliss Keneer
MISS N1.11 t'W1113* l'ils1•11311 Vt
SelS11111
1C1. 1.1.C.1111 31111 1101
SS'S1N Set 1,1 10 111.' 1411(,(IS 31
tending Will" 11:1111111 111111
ter, lialdrittge. Elizabyth Pay 1W,prep - • .11101 sc(11 I' Wises.
Mary 51tizelle Ci•afton, Mary Brow-
..•
eyening th• hostess
.freshments.
-V 
MI • . RET CLARK
HO • .LE.,
Royal. r
fast•toi
week, ; Miss Margar-
et Clark le, u..o. married to Irvart
Waterstryet, Tuesday evening.
Twelve guests arrived at nine
o'clock and was served a delight-
ful breakfast Games of contract
,.vere played the remainder of the
rourning.
test-ss
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
BECK JONES
TINI SleCOV
-in-
"Gun Man From Bodie"
Chap. No. 7 "Cant :Midnight"
SUNDAY - MONDAY
ALICE FAYE
JOHN PAYNE
-in-
I"Week End In Harana"TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Double Feature
I 
JUDY CANOVA
-in-
"True To The Army"
Also
ELLEN DREW
WILLIAM HOLDEN
-in-
"The Remarkable
Andrew"
!II 41 L C
der 11,1ary Neal Jones,
Mary Frances Kericer, Peggy Wil-
liams. Charlotte Terry, Jane Alley.
Marilyn,. Ketchum, Betty Ann
Reed, Carolyn Atkins. Lillian
y and Mass Mary Cooke, Mary Royster. Dorothy Fr-
'4*(4' " brr"k- shier and Clare Hoffman. Mesda-
F"daY nr 148t mes A. G. Baldridge, Louis Weaks,
Al Gentleman, Ira Little, Trevor
Whayne, T. J. Kramer. M. C. Pay-
ne, F. G. Schott. Martin Nall. Guy
Gingles. W. H. McAnally. Nora A-
lexander. Virgil Chapman, J. NA'.
Shepherd, E. M. Jenkins. Roscoe
Wilkins. Vodie Hardin, and Frank
Butterfield
v.
CIRCLE 6
Circle 6 of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Union of thy Eti•st Baptist
church met Monday of territs'n
the home of Mrs. J. S. Mills. St•ven
members on a one new niember,
Mrs. J. C. Clapp were present.
Mrs. Ellis opened the meeting
with prayer. Mrs L. E. Allen pry-
'sided over the business session in
the absence of the chairman. Miss
Lillian Tucker. The program lead-
er, Mrs. George Payne gave a re-
view of the book. "Income and
Outgo In the Kingdom of God,'•
Mrs. R. B. Allen closed the meet-
ing with prayer.
An enjoyable social hour svas
spent with Mrs. Mills serving de-
IICIOUS refreshments.
futrort
CULT'. etJM1, 010 +I b LE
FRIDAY - SATURLIAY
Double Feature
Draisir
"HENRY
. ALDRICH"
11
IMIIPOOOKA .01411 r
LAKE PRESTON
A..ss
LADD
Added
News and Superman
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
BUD Lott
ABBOTT • COSTE1.1.0
crseti°41 VIRGINIA BRUCE
JO ROM! PAlGE
NANN WYNNE
trit ERICKSON
Latest Neus Events-
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY'
EDIVatIRD G. ROBIN'SON
JANE WYMAN
-in-
'Larceny Inc."
Aigo
"Steel For Victory"
ORPHEUM
PROGRAM
‘i It 1.1,•••lia“ filar (1
/111
FEW
"Mail Train"
with GORDON HARKER
Short-Netts
SATURDAY
s
"Whirlwind Horsemen"
with KEN SIAVNARD
Chap. No. 9 "Scotland Yard"
Also Short
St:NEM. - NIONDAI
"Roxie Hart"
with GINGER ROGERS
and ADOLPHE MENJOU
Cartoon-News
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
"Girl From Harana"
with CLARA CARLTON
and DENNIS O'KEEFE
Chap. No. 7 "Captain Marvel"
Also Short
TH UR sDA
"Ride On
To l'anque.,
with CEASER RONIERO
News-Shorts
i • I I
I t t tItIts1 iltc 131(3111.MS St'SSIttll V
NI' s t kttrg(' WIleur 111111 Mrs. ! CARD OF THANKS
John Earl ,,i•.• (11114(1. 11It• 113,11 tit IA pruss Iltil 1,11410
/11.11gUatil. .11a, meeting Yetis distil's- gratitutle yyt• fey! for thy y•iii mu, P""1  "
'Hi MI.' lit
t'il %%Alit ItritY-nt ItV Mrs. Den (111.1- loon essiiina of itympiithy- to us in "I" P
h"' "I'und a ter, 11,l,
Str11. our darkest hour, the
""lug 7.11114a MuAlister. yyliti is a visitot
CIRCLI: 4 OF W M. U. MET 
Ida in the home of Mr 111111 MrS Gis tV
C11111. 4 of the Baptist Wonoat's Ilrothyr Peery Ilrothyr
Missitinary• Union met Monday af- kt•i• and thy ti ip for the beatitilui Mr. and Mrs Ellglit' Iii•VVI •
i1.111.,11 three o'eltick at the stings rendered also the floral of Detroit are lier pal. ..
holm. Mt•s E II Knighton on remiss arid the kindness of the tin 51r rind Mrs Lewis Thaekta n, yr
Second st 1111'1111,4`1'M iint• dertakers 111•11. 31111 13111.1' 11'11111 %At% 1111(1 111.31,1.
,,,%'(Slilt1(tr, Mrs Holladay, were pr,- May God richest blessings htH Dorothy cunningiiiim. Jun.,
yOl104.
, I••• of Farmington and Tel ry
by Mrs. Holladay. The chairman., !Inaba. 
Mrs. J. F. ButlerT111. meeting opental with prayer . MIIN111.1(1 SVI•111 visitors of Mary
Butt" and fanntY Lou and Carol Sue mirror..
Mrs. Earl Taylor. presided over the Hebron Huller and family
',titaness session. Following the 11(14. - -
•I tiaNYIrs. Freeman Cruteher of Paris
CIIRISTIAN SCIENCE
spent Friday night with Mrs. Grace1111•SS SOSS1011. J latath.
gram leader, presented Mrs. V
Itelidit, who lime liven ‘1,111
and Mrs. (' A 11,11 rettirni
Matte k‘ril ;it
glymg thu dvv"tinnai and ••Mind- is the subiocr or rhe Caftv:(1.yrir(1:1.)1.n.d McNatt returned ham,
prayer. son-Sermon which will be read in Saturday after attending the Amer-
The meeting WW1 dISMISSO(1 with Churches of Christ, Scientist. ican Legion Convention at Nash-
prayer by Mrs. Knighton A social throughout the world, on sonday eine anti the Farm Bureau Confer-
hour was then enjoyed.
V 
G?.(3.1.chIn9421.....x"
"God hath Ile reports that Mrs Paul Rig -
ill'''. at Columbia.
PAGE-POLSGROVE not given us the spirit 'if fear; hut gins of the American Legion Ails
Mrs Ann Kuffer Page was mat or power and of love, and of a diary Unit of Martin was elert••
ied to Rohl I-Nast:rove at 5•30 P
Sunday at Mt Zion Cumberland 
committeewoman. I)r. y
Presbyterian church of Water Val- 
dot ti iing" dlt, 1,:i'rinin:lit":11%":.11 I cilt 71:c ft lit: Memphis was elected state WM-
ley. Attending wi•re Miss Dorothy fitiM.' the Bible: thli n“Ninliel.:r0. live. Cash of Fulton was a
Kopfei. sister of the bride, and depth of the riches both of the wic- !business visitor in town Tut.sdav.
Kenneth Gardner.Th,. brick ,,f, light and knowledge of God! how ri,,„ capp:, „f 
1,ck,„„ „.„, „
archable are tits judgments, business visitor in town NIonday•.
green with brown velvet. with ac- and 11:1VS past finding our. Mrs. O. H. Peeples und daughter
cessories of brim Ntiss Kupfer's .33,,
dress was of beige and accesories of 
George Wilson. 1)1r. Peeples will
Sue of St. Lonis ai rived
tan. Vi'i.dreadit• td vi m NI, !
their home on W. State Line. CRUTCHFIELD NEWSMr. and Mrs. Polsgrove will make CLASSIFIED ADS
MR. AND MRS.
ROBERT POL.SGROVE HONORSD 
School begins Monday. August
Mr. and Mrs. Will Polsgrave 24. All pa
rents are urged to be
present on that day to discuss the
were host and hostess at a inlacel-
lanyous shower honoring Mr., and cooking project for this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Sullivan of
Mrs. Robert Polsgrove Thursday
evening. Games arid contests v,•ere Whitlock. Tenn., 
were thy week
end guests of the former's brother,
'played.
Those present were: Ntr. and Mr. James Sullivan 
and Mrs. Soil:-
Mrs. Carl Johnson and Bettie Jean. yan•
hlr. and Mrs. H. C. Hooker spentMr. and Mrs. Porter Ellis, Mr. and
Mrs. Orvie Cook and family, Mr. Saturday night a
nd Sunday with
the latter's sister, Mrs. O. L. Bruce
and Mrs. Aurrie Phelps. Mr. and
Mrs. Jewell England and Shirley. and Mr. t3ruce.
Mr. and Mrs. LeJeune !lolly
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene By•num and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Craddock and spent Saturday ni
ght with the tat -
Billie. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Under- ter's sister. hlr. and Mrs
. Berth,
aysid. Mrs. Cooper and Dorothy. Vaughan of near 
Stringtown,
7.1rs. Sol Hamock. NIrs. C. hi. lin- Miss Jessie Lee Wade 
spent the
terwiii id. Mrs Eltni•i• Linen. Henry wec k end in Arlington. Ky.
. as tia•
of Mk, Le.nie Page.1•nclemcmoci. Raymond Gamble. Da- gu"`t
. Wald Phelps. Wier: ed McMor- Nliss Friince 
,s
•imet h Gardner. Christine student in DraugheMs 13usititt
,s
• i! , p, tie ,if Pari,tc,!!• si-,, the a,
and Mr.
less t., '-` -'''':'
r aftertieen dui, Tuesdac at het. Sullivan.
311.• on Statt Line. Two tables of Mr. and Mrs. John T'ai
ma-
„,y,o-s were present with t w,, vi_ Hawks announce the arrival of a
to.s. NIrs. R. G. Harris and NIrs. baby boy. born Monday. August 17
! C. Scruggs. at the Fulton hospital. 
Mrs. Thorn-
mrs. chatt,,h meacit,thit ..,,,th the as and baby were brought to the
.,git score prize. home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Follo•tving the games the hostess King Henderson.
iorved ligtat refreshmtints, Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Binford. Mr.
 
V and Mrs. Gid Binford spent Sun-
Mrs. H. VV. Shupe returned to di*. with Mrs. Sally Walker of
McConnellsville. 0.. Monday from a near New Hope.
visit with her husband. Mr. Shupe. Mrs. Rachel! Howell and Miss
Miss Frances Galbraith left Gladys Moore returned home after
Wednesday morning to visit the
markets in Chicago.
Bob White left Wednesday
morning for Ponca City. °Ma-
i - rima. to attend the funeral of hts
oroti,in -in-law. Alton C Smith.
NIrs Lisin liatcitins spent Mon-
, in Paducah.
NIrs Buil Warren and son. Jim-
••iiti. et Nietropiiiis. Ill.. arrived
:aresday to suend a few days visit-
rig relatives in and around Ful-
ton.
Mrs. Roy Adams k reported ill
,it her home rtIl Pikchall.st She is
a few days casit with relatives ir
Piggott. Ark
Mr. and Mr It n
children wei
-if Mr. and Mrs. Alicr. Nolt s.
Mr. James Thompson of Tulla-
homa. Tenn.. spent Friday night
with Mr. and hIrs. H. E. Elliott
He was enroute to Union City t •
visit his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Jeffers • -
Sunday v.ith Mr. and Mrs. W.,:t..
Nicholas. Mrs. Susie Nicholas r.•
turned home with thcm tor a f•
days vkit.
FARM LOANS  
!sti APPRAIsAl. FEE ( BARGED
/I I r. Interest-10 Years II
Vranklin Title& Trust Co. ,1
is. •
It.
111.RBAN LOANS
Per Month Per $1,ff00.00
.•:,•!)`•••If
PIT RARBECI'L'
PORK
and
MUTTON
Sandwich or Pound
& E. S.IN 011. I( II
SHOP
-------
FOR SALE--Once-used heavy
syrup barrels, 55 gallon capacity.
Swift & Co. 2lc
FOR SALE-Apples SI per bushel
at orchard. some bushels. pickups.
50c. One fourth mile from Mt Mer-
iah church. The Blue Wing Orch-
ards. Beecher 0. Finch. prop.
FOR SALE-Lumber suitable for
stable or small barn, including Saris.
4x4s, various lengths: also same 1-
inch thick lumber and !xis. See
J. O. Lewis. Fulton. Ky ltc
FOR SALE-Registered bird dog
puppies, tno female... males.
Barney Speight. Phone 7'ts:
:31)
S1.000 to Loan-tir nt
on real estate. Sid Smith. Crutch-
field. Route 1. 14).
AisorT rimy”
inn lot NN011?
1
2 I.
3 •
fungi(
alcohol increase penetration. E. ,
it take hold. Appiy at night Y.:int
35c back at any drug store nt•xt
morning if not pleased. Locally al
Bennt,tt Drug Store.
THE Nloilt. \N PLAN
$100,00
-oat or Wr114.---
,IIR JACKSO.N'
III Valley St. - Fulton, Ky.
NOTICE
To owners of Electrolux clean-
er; Have your cleaner; inspected
while service parts and supplies are
available. Call, see or write our
arthurized agent
D. D. Adams
105 East North .1
Mayfield. IX,:
Phone J.
2tp
FOR SALE-Leonard Rafrigera-
tor. 1937 Model. S150.00 Cash. Dw-
ell Terrell. Dukedom, Tenn In.
lp
11111111111 Valliftalrjeg
"SAVIIIG
EXTRA STOPS
SAVES
EXTRA 
RUBBER!"
aw-Iwanaarea • -ma
PLEASE
P3OARD BUSES
AT THE
GREYHOUND
STATION
0000 Blank Street
, Your City
ror rho extra convenience of loco!
t ivelers Greyhound buses in the
.,t have made stops at any and all
,..,..rsections along their route-to
tyke on or let off passengers. Unfor-
tunately, frequent starts and stops
are hard on tires-waste the valu-
ahl0 rubber that all of us are trying
to conserve as part of the wartime
rogram of the Office of Defense
Transportation.
For this reason we are requesting
your cooperation in eliminating need-
less tire wear. You can aid greatly
by boarding the buses at the station
--or, if that is impractical. at one of
the principal bus stops. A few extra
steps on your part will save extra
stops for the buses--and help stretch
America's rubber to Victory?
There are also other ways to make
the most of wartime travel facilities'.
Take only necessary trips-and take
them on mid-week days rather than
on crowded week-ends cr holidays.
Get tickets and information in ad-
vance and take along as little bag-
gage as possible. If you are incon-
venienced or crowded or delayed at
a-1y time, please make allowances--
tit, war effort comes first!
GREYAIRUND
RADIO
SERVICE
By Fulton's Oldest and
Most Reliable &Trice
Company
•
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
Phone 201
152 Lake Street
I Exchange Furniture Co.Fulton, Ky.
MODERNIZE . . .
. . . RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WAI.I. PAPERS. Come in and see our
extensive displays before you buy.
4111
m
1
fl
2
